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Should have Ayet’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After all extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ід my cure for recent colds and! 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being aga* 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

.
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D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7, 1889.
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Relieved By
WAVERLEY. HOTEL. the same remedy. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afiiicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus. 
Table Rock, Nebr.

CHATHAM, N. B. • MARCH 7, 1889.
•MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-...........

This Houes baa lately bM*AM1CHI
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSDR. C. t. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - WACHECTIC APPLIANCES

and RThe Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show 
Instrument to any requi

ІЇЇ5 “For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” —. 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washiugtou street, 
Boston, Mass.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and із 
invaluable as a family medicine." — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee‘Falls, Mass. •

the A.3Srr> Prime Minister Crispi, of Italy, has re
signed.

Baird’s French Ointment will core the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hards, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Y ounds.—Sold by druggists.

The Times makes an apology to Parnell 
antnt the Pigott forgeries.

Children troubled with Worms will 
find sure relief by using that pleasant and 
efficient remedy McLean's Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cent».

ogue Ргісез aud a «ample 
liring one. =■ і
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STONEW0RKS! MACHINE WORKS ONLY SURB 0V&* FOB LUHQ AND SPINAL 
PI8EA8153.

№ •«—' wber. they ire need.
>1 .AU AT-------

F. W, RUSSELL’S,
Bulçk Brook, N. В

Miss Minnie MorrisonCanada Souse,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

H; Lawler &€o., CHATHAM;, ЩВАШОШ, 1ST lb is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

any. of the above work at her 
STUDIO n the

а -ШеВМіОГиЖЖВЯ OF AUD DJUURS IS

W. & R. BrodieV* STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHM, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built wad Repaved,

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Teee, Elbows, Bedncere, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe end Check Valves, ,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,AND FIEESTONf
•5*;И '

O HAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
СотщіаШ Merchants PUEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bo:a by All Urusgisu. 1'rlce *i ; »u boule, I».

|J t> and take orders inEvery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the burine# centre of the town, 

•tabling and Stable Attend## teat rate.

№ AND
TDMLAJCajÈîta IBP> Vi -1 8t4

-чmsi Ш
BENSON BLOCK.ROTO PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

Nix 16, Aètuuk Street

A Pittsburg man has named hie fast 
horse Everything because everything goes.•if

TEA, TOBACCOHours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 2 to 6. 
Saturdays frem 10 to 1 aud 2 to 6.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders Next tiie Bank of Montreal 

QUÉBEC.
.Vfr WM. JOHNSTON, Hotting Like It

Mann&ctarera of Steam Hngtaea and Boilee, Gang end Rotary
Shmge and І.аШMaomnee, and* ' NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-
hrsuhled with liver complaint 

for a good 'many years, but was cured by 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
have never found
like R Bl. hr ~— - - - ------
complete cure.” W. J. West, Parkhill,

“I

Dominion Жопве. AND

ШШШШ. MOLASSESPond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
OORRESFONOENOE SOLICITED

«KO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

any medicine to help me 
в fact one bottle Baade aгрніа WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 

1 landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 
refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Txaosteot Bardens can now 
be accomodated.

ЙЯГТЬЬ Table is first-class and Gaeete win find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Heals Served at All Hours.
EW Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
flTGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor.

Monuments. Headstones, 
’fablets, Etc., Etc.,

fribe un<4ereigned has been authorized’ by the 
1 ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, and 

the NATIONAL OF IRELAND, to accept in either Com 
pany any Fire Bisk, sum not exceeding 850.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the low s 
current rates.

ESTIMATES FURNISH»

WM. MVIRHBAD,
Proprietor,

LANDING!AND IN STORE:
Ont.

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0. M. BOSTWIOK & co.

fTIHE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
Rates for Cash—Wholoaalo and Retail. Patrick Egan ban made public a number 

of letter» on which Pigott founded hie for
geries.S’ WIT STOKE «I til desertptooBS raml.be to

<*fcr.

CHATHAM N. B.
Provisions, WARREN C1 WINSLOW

OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM H. B. Common Croup
Is often fatal when not remedied in time, 
Leslie B. Nicholson, 19 Wellef-ley Ave., 
Toronto, says: “As a quick care for 
croup, colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc.. 
I can recommend Hagyard,s Yellow OiL” 
It is a sure cure. Directions accompany 
each bottle.

GroceriesNOW ARRIVING.REVERE HOUSE.RBLE WORKS. LONDON HOUSE.SELLING AT COST !Anthracite
and, Soft Coal

ÜME
Near Railway Station,

1 CampbeUton, N. B.
formerly the Uni-» Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable aeoommodatlon for permanent and 
transient gueetE. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
XIOOD STABLING on toe premise*

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

___дaments. Bead Stones
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

*«ГA g«rl «ütit el тюМе ooniUnUy on heed.

KD WARD B A Rill

a the The Large and Complete S<ock of 100 Chests of well selected .TEAч
fif Duke 

Is- pro- -General Hardware- The Comte de Paris has instructed his 
sympathisers in the Deputies to ant with 
the Boulangists.FALL IMPORTATIONS. which wil be sold .luw at

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

--------IN STORE--------

‘Crown of Quid,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CoRNMEAL.UATMEAI,, BeEF,PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

small advance for
Ш Cash

-----------IN THE --------
in Gaiks and Barrels, Ac, Ac Partly grave up.

“In the year 1885 I coughed for six 
months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, thinking 
I had consumption. At last I tried Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me же 
well aaever I was.” Henry VV. Cams, 
Wabash, Ont.

A Chicago woman has just married a 
man named Nail. There’s one woman, 
then, who can hit a Nail on the head 
everytime.

Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has no equal as a specific for colds, coughs, 
and all affections of the throat and lungs. 
For nearly half a century it has been in 
greater demand than any other remedy 
for pulmonary complaints. All druggists 
have it for sale.

Four negatives were recently taken of a 
cannon ball thatoccupied only one-iortieth 
of a second in passing a given space.

Avoid Appearance».—A worthy gentle
man, having an unusual red nose, was 
long suspected of being a tippler on the 
sly, by those not well acquainted with his 
strictly temperate habits. His unfortun
ate disfigurement was readily cured by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

There is a man in Los Angelos whose 
business it is to travel east with the corpses 
of people who go to Southern California 
to find health and who die inbtead.

Health Falling: Fact-
I was swollen from head to foot from 

dropsy of six months’ standing, and my 
health was failing fast, bat after taking 

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
quite well, and thinking there is no medi
cine equal to B.B.B., and to it I remain a 
true freind.” Joseph Heric, Lin wood, Ont.

The rumor is revived that Sir John 
Macdonald will retire and that Sir Charles 
Tupper will become leader of the Govern
ment.

Gtoggin Building,
я The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO

DUC»
і» Chatham, will be.offered at cost commencing the

1st September.DRY GOODS, Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter andEggs-

Country easterners
ADAMS HOUSE, ▲1. parties requiring

Peinte, (tie, Glees, Naile, Chain. 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Toole, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's Ma 

tenais, ana all other Goode 
in tire Hardware Line

will do*well call before purchasing elsewhere'

-te- *

Millinery 1 
Millinery 11 

Millinery ! ! !

-----ON CONSIGNMENT------ik-.— ABJOMHiC BANK Of MONTREAL,
WïLLIHQTO ST, CHATHAM, ». B. . 
Tin» Ногеь Ьм been entirely

IDO Qtl.. mu CODHSÎT.
1 R HOCKEN.will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and Stabling BRICKS !REFURNISHED, Haberdashery, etc
Carpets,

for the lean я.hroughont and every possible arrangement is 
■add to eeenre the Comfoit of GueateJ

b •• ■ THIS SALE IS POSITIVÉ. TERMS CASH
«tLLESHB & Sadler,- <US£to;52KK&' Ііж

SSTSow oThandstIqSwd varied stock rif
Aug: 21st, 1888

Sample Rooms,
------------ANDi----------- rramBSESSESsFerry’s Seeds

,M1 ІІАШІСН1Commission Merchants * 
: * fnsnranee Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 18th, 1888FALL and WINTER WEAR,

THE VERV A-OWEaT PRIOES.

лд ЖЄВВ'йВйНі
^ IVirs U. WALLS,

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
BILLIARD HALL. S » \hb The Subecriters wish to^cal attention 2to fth' Son THE PREMISES, ALSO- irgest Seedsmen 

In the world. 
Є.М.РЖЯЖ1АОІУ»
ГЙ»і BRICKS MANUFACTUREDЛ : ■.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS.

GOOD STABLING
by them, which are of laage size, 18 to e, soli 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o* can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;S. l.oegle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

----- ПГ CONNECTION.— -
fc^Mf^will be In attendance on the arriv-

SEED ANNUAL11 I
For I
be

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
ProprietorCorner Cunard end Duke Street», adjoining Mr

lS$•№»( G. A. & H. S. FLETT.EARLE’S HOTEL Яr t* Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1818l
r, Oat.О.Ш. FERRY »GO

F. 0. PETTESON,m і Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, '89-The Weekly Herald.-’89Ж HEM-
ALatest Styles.іNBAS BROADWAY, Merchant Tailor,■ ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Dimensions nut- Lumbei 

etc-, etc..
fOR SALK BT

GEO. BCRCHIb & SONS.

(.Next door t o.the Store of J. B. Snowball, EsqH To keep poeted on the Newe of the Entire World 
subscribe for ihe CHATHAM, - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

J. B. Snowball. ti one
». Щ, wits %kM.

from^which selections may be made fori

Suits or stogie Garment,s.i
Inspection ofjwhich is respectfully Invited*

F. O. PETTERSON

Ckeese ! Cheese I be the Greatest and 
Journal

It to and will continue to t 
Cheapest Family

IN THE UNITED STATES.SAY I JUST BEAD THIS.: This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad В-та STOfiK AND TO ABBÎVE:

2600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,

crowded withThe current year promises to be 
stirring event»

In tiie United States the entrance of new 
issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change or administration. But the great 
economic question on which the campaign turn
ed to still unsettled, aud its solution is 
committed to a Congress almost equally 
between the two great partit*.

Europe to a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world has ever seen. 

The Herald’s news-gathering machinery is 
unequaled. Its correspondents dot the habitable 
globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

All tne news of America will be found each 
week iu the Herald, while its foreign department 
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed 
under the sea over the Co

Gillespie & Sadlerend Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

The House can be reached by Horse Care, 
Stages find Elevated Railroad, abd e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business. Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligotening the World,” etc. We 
have flrst-claw accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foul stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, to considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

Brandi Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER* CO , mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
n, Provisions and Petroleum, 

bought and sold forCash on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

High Valuation.
•‘If there was only one bottle of Hae- 

yard’e Yellow Oil in Manitoba, I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says, 
“astonishing good results.”

dividedWHAT YOU CAN GET- AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH 0-00 3D S ,

------ CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush land Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Babv Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S ix ViE Tt *W -A- "B HI'
‘ --CONSISTING OF—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ВГС. 
—also—

AUCTIONEERS!
й COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP BROKERS ANDJo» in lota ey

C M. BOSTWIOK 4 CO. WAREHOUSEMEN '!NEEDFUL!! Gladstone and Chamberlain were ob
served in animated conversation in the 
House of Commons the other evening.

A Dreadful Doom.
To be unable to satisfy hanger without 

being distressed by heartburn, indigestion, 
sick stomach, dizziness or faintness, seems 
a dreadful doom. All who suffer thus 
will find 
cure in
poêitively cureл dyspepsia in any form.

John W. Watson, the principal
of ‘ Beautiful Snow,’ is a brakemai----- —
New York Elevated Railroad at a salary 
of 89 a week. Thus the whirligig of time 
brings in its revenges.

Consumption Can be Cured
By proper, healthfal exercise, and the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which con
tains the healing and strength-giving x ir- 
tues of these two valuable specifics in 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
Fetitcodiac, N. B., save: *'I have been 
prescribing Scott's Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially 
with consumptive tendencies. ” 
in 50c. and $1.

Dr. Hole, the English Dean of Roches
ter, protests against the addition of three 
commandments to the Decalogue, ‘Thou 

play cards,' Thou shalt not 
drink a gluts of wine,’ and * Thou shalt 
not dance. ’ The Dean also advocates the 
opening of museums and galleries Sunday.

Some Items.
—“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rhen- 
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and Ie 
recommend them to my people—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

My mother drove the paralysis and 
rheumatism a1! out of her system with 
hr>p bitters—Ed. Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters aud you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

Merchandise Stored at a Small,Cost, and 
lâurance effected on s*me:

...

ТіуТТ STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS JjL will be found complete and Prices Low. Consignments Solicited
---- 1ST ID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. GUlespie, John Sadler,

minercial Cabled.

^•y|. Chicago
Grain Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, SPECIAL FEATURES.

Practical Farming,
Progress in Science,

Woman’s Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances. 

Literature and Art,
Stories by Our Best Authors.

Information on All Subjects.

:

sll sites. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

«з-StoiUry and fire Irrangements Perfect,"»
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

SUITS. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

t relief and permanent 
Blood Bitters. В. В. B.

, promp 
Burdock

Ш FREEMAN\ Water Street, Chatham-

WORM POWDERS
Art pleasstsiio take. Om/amtAaremm 

. ; Purgative, h a safe, sure and effectual 
;> destroyer ofworms in Children or Adults.

author 
akeinan on the Charlottetown Driving Park

TENDERS PGR LUMBER.
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie, Address :
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 

New York Herald, New York CityORtSS GOODS, GLOTHS,BROADWAY * 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
•‘Every room to a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house to ABSOLUTELY №£-PB96f:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fini 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

Cups, Viises,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, InkStands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

fllENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
X up to'ISth February (1889) from parties will
ing to supply the following Lumber: —

625 Green Cedar posts, to be straight and sound, 
12 feet in length, and not less than 7 inches In 
diameter at small end.

275 do., 6 feet, not less than 6 in.hes at small

wm HAY Checks, Plain Coloie, in Unions and All Wool. 1
дррірвярі

лг.л mONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY Г 200 Th.7 taquwttUMtojaUpBrto.Mr. 
Be uA ehw by Or tt»d delivered along line ofgÉq ■' LC. Hr H. * w. Btilway.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

ULSTBRINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, ----- XXX------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFThere i. the htrgeet end beet aenortment ie Miramichi at the TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,
325 do. 7 feet, not less than ti inches at small

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICER

6 do.,12 feet,net less than 12 inches at small end. 
55,000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

ud edge,BOOTS AND SHOIS
SAT COST ”

55,000 feet full inch Hemlock Bo 
shakes and flaws, sawed eveu’y to pro. Oka ham. Nov. bC »«• baualiuseful in persons 

Put up 'ÏSÏÏÏÏS by «inch Spruce 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths.

10,500do. of 3 inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths.
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

and a certified cheque foi 15 per cent, of the 
amount of tender must accompany each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at the Charlottetown Railway Dei>ot not later 
lhan 1st Jun-л next, 1889,

tei

t!. P. Curtis & Co.,
GÉNÉRAL

XOmSBON MERCHANTS,

risr

Cloude, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS

ULSTERB
New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cettons,
See them, they are selling fast

E. LEE .jSTREET,
Proprietor

в HI

Robert Murray Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886)
tt

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETv.
CHATHAM ЬГ В

jWE INTEND TO SELL OUR shalt not

URGE and well ASORTE D A. B. XVARBURTON,
Secretary.

Ch’town, Jan 8, 1889-STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room or other goods.D. Q MACALUCHLAN,

Barrister-at-La W

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC
BA t'HUBBT. N. B.

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

E ST6 ATLAMTIL1 AVENUE,
Çî BOSÎTON - » ” MASS.

Д11«мґ8те1Ч1Ггоиі, В*м, Дві. «d
V hinds of Freeh Fiih io their eeraons, an

. won uporaihle to .apply their wholestie 
trade. Ship rariy end often.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, Etc.й!иї Loe^ie & Co. To be sold at Public Auction, on
1 FRIDAY, MARCH 16th,<Мо^а.”°525г4°5ЇГьь2їГт2Гг"

Tobaccos, TrunksJVatises,
. Guns, Revolvers, etc.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
« at 11 o’clock, a m,, at_the farm of the subscriber.

a

HEW* GOODS. THE CHEAP CASH STORE.■Vw 200 Bushels Good Feed Oats. 
226 Bushels Potatoes, 

ti Tons Upland Hay,
3 Tons Green Oats, 
в Milch Cows.

m - JAMES BROWN. mrs BBSl EXTERNAL REMEDY before to 
I nuMic for Lameness, Hpav i,i,Bweenj,8prtine 

RwoUen and Stiff Jointe. Scratched Unmked and 
Qreaas Heels, Нагнем Uall» ,Cute, Sorea of lon3 
eland (eg, Fietula, PoU Evil, Warts, Swelll
8IA1m’ wiU'eràdlôtte Lampe on the Head tod 
Neck of Cattle; wiil ,ure Cats tod Borne anon the 
Homan Body; ti*', Froat Bite* ChtUbltine tod
8*s5)ldhe»tolaaala ny J. D H. F Mackeniie tod 
retail trade.

іAi
, >. о Attorneys Notariée. Oonveyencere.Jko

OFFICES
SU Patrick Street, - • • Bathurst, N. В.

hedph ьивОввваїБАТ Q. C.
T. Swaths DesBbisat

Л Newcasllejk>r. 7th, 1888.Jukt: Arrived end OH Sale »t

FLANAGAN’S Terms : Four mounths on approved joint notes.

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

Ї1Û A, G. Dickson,Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,

І dents Furnishings,
** Hate, Ceps 

Boots, Shoes &c

m rr Herring For Sale.I-і

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

-I
<

/^loodSpriug Heiriug, will be sold very cheap 
VJT f'>r money or oata.

T. H. FLE1GER, Escuminac
D

I®!1®AGENT FOK THE 

NOETH BBITIS:
---Г-АЯВ-----

M8R0ANTILE FIRE IHSURAHOE COKPANI

. Ac, '
Also, a choice lot of

,OROOEH«fce * PROVISIONS.

* , IN VARIETY-

Betey’e iron & Quinine Tonic 
Naeal Balm, Shiloh’e Oouga 

Ouree, Tamarac Elixir Cin 
galaee Heir Renewer

full stock ofthe above 2jtist*reeeived Fav.BK

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. U. B. F Mackenzie,
OhHhnm.Feb.

A
ses

і& White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels WMte Beans.

Warre» C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

■4
-ÇT

f

f— AND----

flAHAGAN.
C, M, BOSTWICE, * CO.

tit. Johi
For aalelby

Solicitor of Bank ox Montreal, 
CHATHAM N* В

m
{

V I

J

John . 5 . Рьаисє-іСо
^eed Merchants

London Ont. b f) 
54Pace Catalogue Frel. 

Send for onf
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MIRAMICHI ADVAft€£, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7> 1889.

№шШ &№Ш,
----------------------------------------------licensed one chatty Act closed, the ££* “S* "l
CHATEAU, H. B. - MARCH 7, 1886. , tjnantlty of liquor sold has not been Petition» for signatures for the repeal of

- — j„-,L___ і v . , , the Scott Act are now being circulated by
I aecn*a«l, but its quality has de- the committee of the Municipal of this
teriorated; there has, in consequence ^ОІШ*У- 

і It is said that St. John liquor dealers
ne Dan ot illegality, been an en- have contributed $300 towards paying the 

couragemeut of peijarv to evade ex- “4^8e uf getting the necessary signa-
P«ure and oonviction; as men have ц happens that Coon. Smith 
withdrawn from the support of the the best printing establishment in the 
clandestine traffic and resorted to province, outside of the cities, and it 

think, le8*l means to procure the stimu- is true that the Committee referred to 
lants they required,the younger mem- have ordered the petitions they were 
hereof society have been encouraged empowered to circulate to be printed
to support it and the Vesult has been at hU office' Coun' Smith ‘“""K de"

dined to serve on the Committee when
he was nominated thereto, is taking no 
pait in the Committee’s work. When 
he takes a position in regard to any 
matter—publie or otherwise—he is 
neither afraid nor ashamed to maintain 
it openly, and it is only such persons 
as the editor of the Advocate who will

I#

sided in Canada for at leâfct a year, asked did the Government retain cdnfi- I prohibition in parliament the Ottawa cor- 
shall be entitled to one vote at all denes in Attorney-General Weluter. Mr ) respondent of the Toronto Globe says : 
political elections.” In this demand Smith asked that due notice of the qnea- 
the ablest and most vigorous expo- tion be givcu, if Mr. Healy’s reference 
neuts of Conservative opinion in was to Sir Richard Webster’s discharge of 
Canada seem to be agreed. We are his duties as Attorney-General, 
supposed, they argue, to have as it Healy gave notice of a motion that in the 
is what amounts to manhood suf opinion of the House the Attorney-General 
frage; let the present cumbrous sys. had forfeited confidence. (Laughter and 
tern be abolished, and a simple sys- cheers. ) 
tem cf registration of every capable 
male citizen be substituted. It re
mains to be seen whether the Do- | ing to be allowed to proceed with the 
minion executive intends to follow ; inquiry. Sir Charles Russell will press the 
the lead of its friends in the press.” judges to adjourn until an interim report

on the letters has been presented to Par
liament. In the lobby of the House of 
Commons it is taken for granted that such 
a report will be presented, which will eu- 

i able the Opposition to attack the Govern
ment on the subject

London, March 1.—In the Parnell com 
mission, Attorney General Webster occu
pied the remainder of the day with reading 
extracts from the Irish World and the 
Freeman's Journal regarding Davitt Sir 
Charles Russell finally protested on the 
ground that the attorney general’s only 
object was to have the passages published 
in order to arouse prejudice against th®
Parnellites. The commission then ad
journed.

An Englishman, supposed to be Rich
ard Pigott, was arrested at the Hotel Des 
Ambassadeurs, Madrid, yesterday, under 
the name of Ronald Poneonby, in conse
quence of a telegram from the British 
foreign office. The Standard sayft it is 
able to confirm the statement that suicide 
Was Committed by Pigott, wbo, making 
an excuse that he wished to get bin over
coat, retired to the alcove and shot him
self in the month with a revolver.

London, March 2.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the two agencies reports in 
a despatch to-day that the enioide of the 
Hotel Dès Ambassadeurs is undoubtedly 
Pigott, and that the telegram sent by him 
to London on Thursday afternoon, just 
after hie arrival at the hotel, was address
ed to Mr. Shannon (Times counsel) and 
gave his address in Madrid.

On Thursday an interpreter showed 
Pigott the sights of Madrid. On that day 
Pigott sent a telegram signed “Ponsonby,” 
and addressed to the office in London of 
Shannon, the Times solicitor. The tele
gram announced his arrival in Madrid, 
and gave bis address. The English gov
ernment learned from this telegram that 
Pigott was in Madrid. It is reported that 
a note-book containing the addresses of a 
number of persons in Ireland was found 
on the body.

Pigott’s suicide caused a profound sen
sation throughout England. Witnesses 
have started from Paris for Madrid for the 
put-pose of formally identifying the body.
The Madrid police authorities intend hold 
ing the effects of the suicide pending an 
order from the court relative to their dis
posal.

(Bfuerat
7IÎT SHOP Stating in the Rink.

mt- і
The most notable conversion made public 
by the division was, by all odds, that of 
Hon. Geo, E. Foster, minister of finance. 
He voted against the very resolution that 
he moved himself in 1884, that he support
ed again in 1887 and that the Dominion 
Prohibitory Alliance aeked Mr. Jamieson 
to move and press to a division, that they 
might krow who are their friends. He 
voted for an amendment particularly con
demned by temperance workers and side 
by aide with Sir John Macdonald, Dalton 
McCarthy, Corby (a distiller), Cargill, 
Small and the whole anti-prohibition 
party.

Mr.The Scott Act la Hortinunberisnd.
As 1 have now on hand *» 1 

sssortaseut of goods thin eve :
arger and belt » 
before, compris» g The Municipal Council of North

umberland, at its last session, ap
pointed a committee for the purpose 
of having a vote taken on the ques
tion of revoking the Scott Act in 
the County. There is, we 
little doubt of the fact that a ma.

Japanned, Stamped
л1Х>

Plain Tinware

owns THE MATTER OF THE LETTERS.
In the event of The Times’ counsel ask-

і
would invite those about to purchase, to cvl 

nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc ж 
lliag below tonner price for cash. jority of the Council are in favor of 

temperance reform,but, realising that 
the attempt to enforce the Act has і a process of debauchery amongst 
been a failure, and that since it was that class which the prohibitionists 

an excel- n°t admit,although their leaders

The New British Minister it Wash
ington.MUSIC BY THE BAND.The Peerless Cream ei New York, Feb. 28.—Two years ago 

Heman Clarke, tlц 
or, broached a soh
of tunnels under New York city and the 
East and North Rivers, connecting tho 
city with the suburban points. Little 
attention was paid to the plan, as it was 
considered too expensive to be practicable.
To-day Mi. Clark announces the com
pletion of the arrangements for carrying 
out the great work. A capital of $150,- 
000,000 has been J»ranteed, of which 
$30,000,000 is conaStred sufficient to do 
the tunnelling. The tunnels will be 160 I
feet below the surface, thus avoiding all I
buried wires, gas pipes, etc., and avoiding 
any difficulty with the rivers. The main I
tunnel will extend from the City Hall in I
New York to Fleetwood Park on the I
north, under Brooklyn to Coney Island on 
theeast, and under Jersey City to "I
Newark. These will be four tracta. I
Freight and passengers will be earned.
The passenger trains will run at fill ex* \ 1 
press speed. Elevators will convey freight 1 
and passengers between the street stations j I 
and the tnunel. The plan for carrying j 
freight will relieve the city streets Of 
much trucking. Cars will be brought j
under the larger stores, and freight can be ,
lowered directly to them. Negotiations 
are now pending with the city govern
ments for the required permission to begin 
work.

Until further notice the Rink will be opened 
for Skating every

Sir Julian Pauncefote is to take 
Lord Sctckville-West’s place as British 
Minister at Washington. He is, no 
doubt, an able man, in his way, but 
London Truth doesn’t think be should 
have the position. It says:—

“Sir Julian Pauncefote will be one

dl-known contract-
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0Y1

for a great system
proclaimed in the County 
lent license law—acknowledged to I are we^ aware of it. 
be a great improvement on the old With the facts before it the Council 
one—has been enacted by the local | w“ !mPeUad to take the step it did,
legislature, they desire to have the I “d to ^ “ “ind
. 6 . ... the ratepayers — notwithstanding the
inoperative prohibitory measure re- abuBe and roflectiona aimed
pealed and replaced by an operative I a^ their Municipal representatives by 
one, which while it must both re- I the Advocate and those associated with 
strict and regulate an objectionable it in its campaign of misrepresentation 
traffic will, at the same time, oblige —that the question is hot, on the one 
those engaged in it to pay for their “Ц» the 
privileges—thereby relieving ordin- j tra^c 

ary ratepayers of a large amount of

Tuesday Evening.
------Also ole selection of----- --

Parlor and Cooking Stove
> UbpATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken on for cleaning 
thereby doing away with tberemovingof pipcor 
oven an the trouble with other stoves.

PRICE OF ADMISSION.\ - л
80 cents 
'60 ** 

1.00 “
ets to “

Single Promenade Tickets 10
Ticket* for sale at Mackenzie's D:ng Store 

and at the door.
GEORGE WATT,

Secretary

Single Tickets for Skating 
S do do be found asserting to the contrary.

Respecting our statement in refer- principle to which so many of our pub- 
ence to the crooked Scott Act accounts, Hc men owe peerages. A ponderous 
which the cultured and cultivated Ad
vocate has so often denounced as a lie, 
wç will repeat it,as made in open Coun
cil, in the hearing of the editor of that 
paper. He suppressed it, although 
acting as official reporter at the time.
Coun. Ryan stated that in looking over 
the Scott Act accounts presented fur 
payment to the Council, he saw that 
there was money put down as paid to 
him which had never been so paid.
He said he had been summoned as a 
witness in a Newcastle Scott Act ease 
and received his mileage and travelling 
fees. But while in Newcastle in con
nection with that case,he had also been 
examined As" a witness in a second one, 
against another person,and although he 
had received neither witness fee nor 
mileage in this latter case,yet he found 
that a like sum, as in the other case, 
was"pat down and claimed as paid to 
him and sought to be recovered from 
the Scott Act fund in the hands of the

more example of the kicking-up-stairs
6 Promenade Tick
7

colonial judge, he was lucky enough to 
get a footing in the Colonial Office as 
legal assistant secretary. Sir Robert 
Herbert, however, found his laborious
ly slow colleague such a hindrance to 
the transaction of business, that he 
shunted him off to be the legal adviser 
at the Foreign Office, where in a diffi
culty of conciliating the rival claims 
to the vacancy caused by. the death of 
Lord Tenterden in 1882, he secured the 
Under-Secretaryship of State over the 
heads of bis more capable seniors in 
office. He has never been able to cope 
with the pressure of business in that 
important position, and he has begged 
to be promoted to lighter employment. 
This is to be procured for him at the 
expense of half a dozen trained diplo
matists, who have been looking for ad
vancement to the vacant seat. There 
is a good deal of bitterness in the 
minds of these gentlemen in conse
quence of the intrusion of another out
sider into the upper ranks of the ser
vice. Sir J alien Pauncefote is a good- 
natured, vain and pompous bit of aver
age mediocrity, and hardly up to the 
mark of what a British Minister at 
Washington ought to be.”

D. FERGUSON,A. C- McLean.

COFFINS & CASKETS
Président.

WANTED encouragement of the rum 
by the "Council, and, on the 

other, its suppression by the Advocate 
and its associates, in. distorting the 
facts and confusing those whom they 

There are a good many people in I mn mislead as to the real issue, but 
the County who are, doubtless, mis whether that traEeshall go on untax- 
led in reference to the issues invol-j ed,as at present^iir hundreds of jug- 
ved in the proposition to revoke the 1 taverns in the County, dispensing as 
Act, by ultra-prohibitionists, ■ who, much and worse intoxicating bevet-y
while they may not be more untruth- “S68 “ were *°ld uuder ,he rfd and 
, , .V .1 r ... faulty license law, or be reduced andful than the average ef our citizens, , ,, , , ,,. . . . . . . rendered leas harmful by a good and
are certainly indulging Ш , very stringent hoenre Uw, which will bring 
calumnious statements regarding I two or three thouaand dollars a year to 
members of the Council and what I County treasury-^-saving the rate- 
that body proposes to do. The ad- payent’ pockets to that extent—supply- 
vocates of prohibition are, ot course, ing the demands of the traffic with ‘ aT 
pledged against any form of license good instead of a had article,’ ' and un
law, and there is not one of them | Iistin8 both thelaw and the respect-

able element m ‘favor of the traffic
and re-

Z'kn a Farm as House Keener, a steady Girl or 
\J Woman that is not too old to work and is ж 

ttr maker. Good wages will be given, 
milk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Eecuminac

good But 
Men willThe Subscriber nas on band at his shop 

/ superior awortm of

BOblWOOO * WALNUT COFFINS,
taxation.

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

mnwlSim Agent
Г ; will be «1 NEWCASTLE eveiy Fctooooi , CHAT

WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker 5Ав“кта.«‘'гпоо“’ ”Mpti"g °” s““d*

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

-ЙЙЬІИІЮГBEARERS also supplie

FEARFUL CUTFINC UP OF PRICES I
•oOo

Sutherland & Creaghan give up my poor, sick friend ; 
le there’s life there’s hope, ’tie said; 

Sicker persons often mend ;
Time to give up when you’re dead. 

Purer, richer blood you need ;
Strength and tone your system give ; 1 

This advice be- wise and heed—
Take the G. M. D. and live.

Those letters stand for “ Golden Modi- 
cil Discovery” (Dr. Pierce’s), the great 
building up, purifying, and disease-expell
ing remedy of the age.

Don’t
YVhi

onarc now offering who — even should fifty rum-

-“f1 ’“d" _Soo»A«.bmibp» »'*— I pPlv(.l ln ЬшгіШ. . ,1™ ,,d
would not stand out boldly against ^ onjy a f^rœ in the name of pro- 
that Act’s repeal, if it involved the hibition. ,
bringing into force of a license law. Let the people, who an interested,
To the ordinary mind this is a po- financially aa well as morally in the 
aition which no practical public man matter, remember that many who are 

hope to successfully hold, and I now desirou. cf ngmUag the Scott Act
1 and thus bringing the "New Brunswick 

Liquor License Act'm force, voted for 
, , the Scott Act in the delusive hope that

Mr. Foster, the leading temperance woald ^ the ^ ^ ^xioati
man of the Dominion, who, as a drinks; that those who were forem 
member of the Dominion Cabinet, I advocating the appointment of a 
has found prohibition an impracti- County inspector for (he same reason, 
cable thing, and is forced to become and found it did not avail in savings 
a party to the licensing of both the Northumberland from the ехрегіеш»
manufacture and sale of alcoholic 1 of other plaoea ** ti№Ansttor’ ”« now

reluctantly constrained to admit that
both are failures and that they are, on 

.... 11 public and moral grounds, in favor of 
presented itself to the Municipal repealing the inoperative Scott Act 
Council was this: The Scott Act had and placing the traffic, which cannot 
been in force in the County for seven be suppressed, under the license law, 
years;’an attempt to suppress the I which can be and is enforced. We 
illicit traffic that had grown to large have seen in the paper which speaks 
proportions under it, by the appoint- for the prohibitionists of the County, 
ment of a County Inspector, bad slanderous StUcks upon the Municipal

J Council and its members, couched in 
language calculated to discredit any Aa to the alleged contribution by St, 
cause, and, even on the public platform, John liquor-dealers we know nothing and 

attended by similar results; estima-1 certain speakers have, in their refer- have only the Advocates statement for it, 
ting the revenue on the basis of I ences to the friends of repeal, illustra- ^’hen that paper, not so very long ago, 
former receipts trom licenses, those I ted both their meanings and personal wee proclaiming its temperance principles, 

engaged in the business had got clear tasto, by tolling Rories much better
of paying some $14,000, which the suited to taverns than respectable audi- ^ ^ it L doubt, acquired m«=s

ratepayers of the County generally ancea' ou® °r l0n on auc of being in the confidence of not only St
had been obliged to make good. The “J®8 not worthy of any moral or John liqaor.d„le„ bat ,Uo those of
Conncil had also before it the exoer- °tl,e?<Pod caUBe- an^ ®ore than 18 the Bathnrsl, Csmphellton, etc, W. ventor. 
Council had pe unchantaMe and untruthful statements to bel.e.e, however, that, on this oocasion,
ronce of other places in the province j raade ^ gome of these prohibition the Advocate is, as usual, In error. The 
which had adopted the Scott Act, orators concerning men whose lives Advocate'» $300 statement is easily made, 
in none of which it had been sue- are and have been flurtgr than their own. but very difficult to substantiate, 
cessful in suppressing the traffic. 1 They imagine that abstinence (often 
And it is a singular thing—in view merely pretended) from strong drink 
of the general experience of the in-J gi™> them license to offend in *-weight-
effective and inoperative results of matte* of_the V;” Ut us, in
, . , .. , - , coneidenng the matter, have lees of

this law—that some men ofednoation, vituperation that ^as, so far, been
and experience in human affairs are щ by the prohibitionists, re-
found at the unworthy tricks of not I membering that even Sour clergy are 
only attributing improper motives to divided in opinion as between the two 
those who honestly and intelligently methods, while the ablest public 
differ from them on the question, of no country in the world have yet 
but jeopardizing their influence and beeu able to attain to what our pro, 
reputation as truthful Christians by “bitten friends want There are,

rü*, U. ІГЇЇЇГГЬГЙГГГЙ
issuees instead of fairly addressing 
themselves to the facts and situation

Secretary-Treasurer. e
This statement was subsequently refer

red to in Council by Conns. Jones and 
Hayes of Blackville, but not a word of. it 
was reported, ïf it is a lie, as the Advo
cate states, it is not ours. We have not 
thq slightest doabt of its being absolutely 
true, and the isct that the editor of the 
Advocate suppressed it when he should 

embodied it in his report, indicates 
the sense he has of duty, as well as his 
subsequent ravings and bad language do 
the temper and morality of those of whom 
he it the recognised leader. Every mem
ber of the Council knows that Conn. Ryan 
exposed the fraud referred to, and we 
have no doubt that many honest tempe
rance people will be amazed at the bold- 

of the Advocate in denying the faute

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

The residue of Fall Stock must be cleared 
off Regardless of Cost. ▲dvertlslng Agents.

The Canadian Press Association re
cently discussed the Advertising Agen
cy nuisance, but appeared to hit noon 
no way of abating it. Some of these 
agencies are a positive injury to both 
newspapers and advertisers. One of 
the largest in New York—Geo. P. 
Rowell & Co.—flood the mails with ap
peals to publishers to take advertising 
space in their Newspaper Directory, 
offering to take payment therefor in 
advertising. It works thus:—

The Bngtown Banger patronises 
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co of New 
York by taking a page advertisement 
in their Newspaper Directory at $50, 
The Banger is, of coarse, not required 
t> pay cash.

But Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell <6 Co. 
are advertising agents. That is, busi
ness houses having a good, deal of ad
vertising to do entrust it to Messrs. 
Geo. P. Rowell A Co.

Now, this firm has $50 on its books 
against the Bngtown Banger for a page 
advertisement in their Newspaper 
Directory and, of course, it wishes to 
realise, so no matter how poor an adver
tising medium the Banger may be, the 
first-class business house’s advertise
ment is sent to it by Messrs. Rowell, 
who get their receipt in due course from 
the publisher, who thus pays for an 
advt. in the Directory that is of little or 
no use to him, while Messrs. Rowell 
pocket their merohant-patron’s money, 
he, in return, receiving only the doubt
ful benefit of having his announcement 
in the Jkmfer when he might, for the 
same money, have it in a paper of 
twice the circulation and twice the in
fluence.

We have nothing, in particular 
against Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
save this, that they stand between 
legitimate advertisers and good news
papers, whose publishers have sense 
enough to refuse compliance with their 
oft-repeated solicitations to get in their 
debt. They represent a class of adver
tising agents who should be discour
aged by publishers, because they are a 
nuisance to the trade and an unnec
essary go-between to publishers and 
advertisers alike.

ХООДП!
can

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vega• .
table preparation, its ingredients are pub. 
lished around each bottle. It is ph 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It- 
relieve* constipation, regulates the bowel» і 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind ootiot 1 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, andl J 
prevents convulsions, soothes the ohfldl ; 
and gives it refreshing and natural вівер, 
Castoria is the children's panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 oentit

we can have no stronger evidence 
on the point than is furnished by

Dresses, Glottis, Cottons, Prints &c. i™
LOSt

Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 6^. 
'1 Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12J 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8a per yd., full width.

ness The St. John Globe says :—Pigott takes 
his life, thus removing the hope of the 
Pamelhtee that he might be extradited, 
and that the whole truth of his relations 
with the Times might be brought out. 
Pigott had a stormy career in the fifty- 
five years he was on earth. He was born 
in Dublin, hie father having been book 
keeper of the old Nation when Sir Charles 
Gavan Duffy was its editor and Thomas 
Davis, John Mitchell and the other lead
ers of “Young Ireland” party were its 
principal writers, remaining in that posi
tion when the paper passed into the hands 
of the lste A. M. 
quired an intimate knowledge of the Na
tional movement, but never became a 
member of any organization. Later on he 
became proprietor of the Irishman, and in 
that paper in 1879, when the proposal of 
the “new departure, ” out of which the 
Land League grew, appeared in the Dublin 
Freeman, Pigott vigorously denounced it 
aa a “betrayal of the National cause.” 
He soon found, however, that the people 
were with Davitt and Parnell, and he 
tried to make peace with them, and to 
make his paper the organ of their party. 
He win despised and distrusted, and all 
hie offers were refused. Hence tiie efforts 
he made to injure the movement. Obliged 
to dispose of hie paper, he went to Lon
don and there eked ont a livelihood. 
Then he concocted the scheme of forging 
documents, incriminating the League and 
the Irish leaders, and tried to sell them to 
politicians and newspapers, but without 
result, until, in its blind prejudice and 
hatred of the Liberal and Home Rule 
cause, the hitherto great Times was in
duced, without inquiry or reasonable in
vestigation, to purchase the forged 
“letters” which have bo thoroughly 
humiliated and discredited it ^before the 
civilized world. Pigott sinks into oblivion 
as one of the most disreputable scoundrels 
that ever lived, Titus Oates not excepted.

<Ufced. - ÿ
As to the above-quoted statement that 

the Soott Act petitions “are now being 
circulated” it is another sample of the 
Advocate's truthfulness.

liquors.
The phase in which the matter Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching; 
and stinging; most at night; worse by- 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumor* 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swathe’s Ошт- 
mknt stops the itching and bleeding, |

re- 1 Щ
moves the tumors. At druggists, or "by 
mail, for 50oeu.e. Dr. Stvayne A Son 
Philadelphia.

Mens’ Clothing away down in Price. They were 
printed at this office, by the Committee's 
order, and are not yet delivered, So that 
it is impossible that the Committee or 
anyone else could be circulating them, as 
She Advocate states. We suppose, how
ever, that wejhâllj with tho usual display 
of good breeding on the Advocate's part, 
be told this statement is also “a lie.”

tgrCome, See and Judge for yourselves.

Sutherland & Creaghan.
heals ulceration, and in moatSullivan. He thus ac-

closing up BUSINESS! failed; an attempt in the same di
rection by private parties had been

иНРВЕСЕОЕШШВЩІ^
'

I HARRIS & SON have decided to CLOSE UP their business in 
Chatham and are offering the following goods at prices

Louisiana State Lottery Co .nptny
Incorporated by the Legislature }D jgee for 

Educational and Charitable purr а™, t*.
franchise made a part of the prr «ênt State 
•titution, lu 1878, bj an o»erw t,„lmlng popuj,,
V°rts MAMMOTH DRAWING'S Ще plu. Semi- 
Annuallf, (Job. ud Decs» .Hrl.aad its GRAND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take рІюГ* 
each of the other tea r,,oaths of the year, had 
ue aUdrawa m public, the Academy of Mut,
New Orleaas, La.
Famed far Twenty Years,.
Per Irtr^rltr of its Drawing*, and

ггсі-дві ktt/aent oi Piises.
Attested as follows :

"l?ede hereby certify that tec aupermrt 
iAe arrangement» for all the Monthly aadl 
Senei-Annual Drawingt <y The Lowetona 
Slate Lottery Company, and in per eon 
manage and control the Drawing* them- 
cetera, and that the tame are conducted! 
with honesty, /аітсм, and in good faitht 
toward all parties, and we authorise the, >.
company to nee this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements,’’

Never before offered on the Miramichil
Intending purchasers will find it to their advantage to call and ex, 

ашіпз Goods and prices and see for themselves

THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING, The Sew Preaideat
--------- As thp Stock must be---------

QT.TT! А ТЗ.ТГУР OTTT
.President Harrison was duly “in

augurated* on Monday last at Washing
ton. There was a great military dis
play and a magnificent Ball in the 
evening, which was held in perhaps 
the largest ball-room in the world. 
The names of the cabinet officers are:

Secretary of State, Jas. G. Blaine, of 
Maine.

Secretary of the Navy, B. F. Tracy, 
of New York.

Secretary of the Treasury, Wm. Win- 
dom, of Minnesota.

Postmaster General, John Wana- 
maker, of Pennsylvania.

Attorney General, W. H. H. Miller, 
of Indiana.

Secretary of the Interior, J. W. 
Noble, of Missouri.

Secretary of War, Redfield Proctor, 
of Vermont,

Secretary of Agriculture, J. M. 
Rusk, of Wisconsin.

BEFORE THE 1st OF APRIL Mews and ÎTotea.men

------and as we have to sell our------ Wolf ! The last hoax from th» West 
represents two school children aa having 
been eaten by wolves. There were ten of 
the animals and, a day or tie* after, they 
attacked an indian whtx shot eight of 
them, but was treed hy the other two be 
cause he ran out of cartridges. After be
ing np the tree for a long time, while the 
pair of wolves waited below, tho indian 
found he had two more cartridges^ after 
all, and with these he finished the brutes.

An incident occurred at the Queen’s 
drawing-room on Tuesday,26th nit,, which 
has excited a good deal of comment. As 
Mr. W. Ц* White, Secretary of the 
American Legation, approached Her Ma
jesty, a portion of her head dress, includ
ing the diminutive crown she wore, fell to, 
the floor. The effect upon those who wit
nessed it was bewildering and for a full 
minute no one seemed to know what to 
do. The ornament was finally replaced,

I but the superstitions ones regard the mat- 
f ter aa a bad omen.

“GOODS AT A SACRIFICED 
BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED. Scott Act repealed, just as there are 

unworthy men who preach temper- 
1 as it is found by those who desire to I ance and practice drinking and other 

substitute a restrictive license law vices, bqt such things have always been 
for the Scott Act, which, we all and will, doubtless, continue to the 
know, is shamefully disregarded, in | cnd of tirae- d° however,
spite of the efforts of both the Muni-1 furni8h апУ excu8e for men who <™«ht 
cipal Council and private individu-1 tobe gentlemen dUcrediting themselves
ala to have it enforced and respected. I Teinperance ^ °ПЄ m te The Dominion Franchise Act

Let it be remembered that no county I vve understand that the Committee The last really gobd thing in re

in the province has succeeded in en- are preparing their petitions and will ference to the Albert County elec, 
forcing the Act As indicating the soon be asking for signatures thereto. tion> in wi,;ch the Moncton Times’ 
state ot opinion on the Act in an in- Those to whom the petitions are pre- '«„„jMeto was beaten nearly two to 
flnential church organization we may sented ehould act aborting to what ^ demand b that for „
quote trom the Globe’S report of а uffAoï A* change in -the local election law.”
meeting of the St.John Presbytery I _which conceabs doaj not TOpprega The Tikes seems to favor making 
held on Tuesday of the present week, | ^ гощ traffl0] ^wle ц enablei the the proposed change on the lines of

vendor to go free from tb$ special tax- the. Dominion Franchise A ct. It is 
Th ralleS°for, Mid the* Rev. TtStewart ation which the ratepayer is obliged to said that the Times editor has hard- 

eport of the committee on tern- make good—ought її) 1 be continued in ly been right, mentally, since he and
oCf Zla^0JtaT.L't :“Є8Л?>°ГСЄ’ refU4toT Mr. Steadman brought disaster on

reported to the committee. Д lengthy djs- he P®*1 lons’ but *еУ Stefer his party in hts native county, and 
cuaeion on the workings of the Soott Aot new license law, which restricts thq -, ... . ,ensu«l. -rfegeueraf opinion expressed sale and nmkes the vendors contribute this proposition to make our pro- 
^^піТеіЛ™Га ^Vwhrgelyto the County revenues, they vincial election law like that ot the 

and others thought the authorities were should sign them. This seems to be Dominion, which is condemned by 
to blame for not having proper'y «mforced the issue and it can be decided with- almost every sane man in the conn*
the rom^itteewitbUteucttens t« get re. ont ^Р^У of had temper, bad lan- try, indicates that there is a man in 
ports from the remaining sessions, end to gunge or bad storielr. The people do Motioton who ought to be under the 
report at the next regular meeting. not require such unnecessary elements care of Dr. Sfceeves at St John.

Take, for example, the banner to enable them to decide, and whoever _____
Scott Act County,which ia said to be introduces them ought to be consider- Referring to the Dominion Fran- 
Westiporlspd, and qlthoqgh there are sd VI internperqtq qn4 dangerous chise Act.,which the Tymfis evidently 
amongst us to-day several gentleman Person- thinks is a perfect law, the (Jcmadian
so far misled by personal vanity as to ------------»■-«-u ■ ♦-----—- Qasette, the lionden, Rng, organ of
assure their credulous admirers that j TheXWNtlity Дві» the Dominion Government says:—
they did giant work in making the I 1™*“' “The Dominion Government is
Act a success in that County, the А» a sample nf the morality, taste pledged to do something in the pres- 
fact ІВ that those who were, for a »nd temper of even the leading pro- ent seesion of the Donumon Phriia- 

iong time, its.ost determined and
loyal supporters — spending large , * th » . . it stands is unsatisfactory. The
sums of money in the work and | four,, ihtith willdouhUw'be hu.yfor franchise is preotirelly one Of man. 
causing thousands of dollars to be j the next few weeks directing the commit- ^lood “nffrage, but the maohlnery is 
• fines h non it* violators— 666 of lhe CouuuU to their Ubor of love so expensive and clumsy as to defeat
imposed as fines upon its violators— (forexpected , ln petitions the real object in view-namely, the
eventually threw up the sponge and for the repeal of the Scott Act and hopes enfranchisement of every capable 
were glad to .«nee * compromise to 1^“ who citizen. Hence b»s arisen ft demand
be made with the law-breakerg. have mterefted themselves in endeavoring I for universal suffrage, baseij aimub-

The experience of Nortbumber- to have the Scott Act enfdreed, * і , upon a “lqvnl educational qual-
... ДГ ,__ .. . . .. . tto still reiterates the he he manufac- ; ification”—a limitation which one
lapd has, thus, been th&t of fall Other tured about Scott Act accounts, expecting . . .* ..i nlootlitie. in this matter Intoxi- bis reader, and othe^T teiieve him! I Jouraal ^ sympathy with the Gov-
iocalttiee in tnu mattei, fntoni ehen he U weU aware that any statement eminent interprète thus; — -That
pants are cold in places where they made by him would not be believed on bis \ every loyal male British subject of 

' " ' twenty-one years and over, who is
able to read and write, who has re-

/

IN WATCHES WE HAVE
“Tims»’—Piggott UommlerAbneretWALTHAM, ELGIN, SWISS & OTHER 

MOVEMENTS IN GOLD AND 
SILVER CASES

, ffe the understgned Banks and) Banker» ■ 
will pay all Prizes drawn in 71» йоштапа ■ 
State Lotteries which may be presented at Щ 
our counters» ----Щ
R. M. WALM3LHT.

Pres. Іхтіяіча ^rational R*nki - ,
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pm. State National Bank

London, Feb. 28.—The following is the 
Times' editorial in connection with the 
apology—which it prints—of Attorney- 
General Webster before the Parnell Com
mission, for the publication of the forged 
letters :—

“We desire to endorse aa appropriate 
every word of the foregoing statement. 
It is our wish aa it is our duty to do so. 
Moreover, Mr, Parnell having in the wit
ness box stated that the letters are forg
eries, we aooept in every respect the truth 
of that statement. In these circumstances 
we deem it right to express our regret, 
most fully and sincerely, at having been 
induced to publish the letters as Mr. Par
nell’s or to nee them in evidence against 
him. This expression of regret includes 
also the letters falsely attributed to Mr. 
Egan, Mr, Davitt and Mr, O’Kelly. It 
ia searcely fitting now to enter into the 
circumstances under which we received 
and published them. We are bound, 
however, to point out that Pigott was not 
tho person with whom we communicated. 
Moreover, we must ad^ that we firmly 
believed the letters were genuine until the 
disclosures made by Pigott on cross- 
examination. It moat be evident to all 
reasonable panons that if * a conspiracy 
exists, The Times was victimised by, and 
not a party to it Errors of course in 
judgment may have been committed and 
for them the penalty most be p*id. It 
must be clearly understood that xrçhat we 
have done fa altogether upon our own 
motion and onr responsibility and in the 
public interest alone. This withdrawal, 
of course, refers exclusively to ths letters 
obtained from Pigott.”

AN ПЇвиГИСІЖМТ APOLOGY.
The Daily News says “If anything 

could add to the degradation of 'Çhe Times’ 
avowal it would be the terms in which Sir 
Richard Webster made his so-called apo
logy, For the credit of the Bar, Sir Rich
ard ought to have refused to connect him
self with such an ignoble composition. If 
the Bar cannot express its opinion of such 
behaviour, Parliament must be iqvitec\ tq 
do so promptly^”

We "guarantee to sell you a Watch from 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
CHEAPER than any house in the trade, and will GUARANTEE 

ALL WATCHES sold for two years.
4hi

A. BALDWIN,
Pree.New Orleans National Bank..

OARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank—A full line of Solid Gold and Rolled plate

Ladies’ and Gents’ Chains, Guards and Fobs.
A large lot of EARRINGS and BAR PINS in Gold and Rolled Plate.

WEDDING, BAND AND SET RINGS.
Our Stock of the above Rings can’t be equalled in price and quality.

A fine lot of LOCKETS and CHARMS.
Alfo a full line of SILVER JEWELRY.
IN CLOCKS we have a full stock and they must be sold at 

ANY PRICE.
SILVERWARE in Cruet Stands, Pickle Castors, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers and Card Receivers.
FISH and PIE KNIVES and FORKS in cases, Children's Mugs, 

Dessert Setts, Napkin Rings and a large assortment of Knives 
^rks and Spoons in Dinner Tea and Dessert.

The balance of our CLOTHING Hats,Caps, and Shirts at prices 
to suit everybody.

OUR CIGAR, TOBACCO and PIPE DEPARTMENT is com
plete and prices will defy competition,

T 1 ft Also twenty-five Half Chests of Tea which will be sold at 
I fto. Cost to the trade.

as follows:— Grand Monthly DrawingThe L C. R. express from Quebec 
ЖЬіеЬ should have been in the St. John 
station at 7.30 o’clock this morning, did 
not get in until noon. The detention w».t 
due to accidents which befell the engines 
hauling the tçsitv The first accident oc
curred wr River Quelle. The train was 
rattling «long at » lively r«te when the 
side rod of the engine suddenly broke, and 
the fractured machinery crashed through 
the cab. Edward Parsons, the driver, 
who belongs to Point Levi, was struch and 
sustained severe internal injuries, which 
may cause his death. The fireman escap
ed. The engine was considerably wreck
ed. Another engine was despatched to 
the assistance of the train, but before she 
could reach it considerable time

.

at thé Academy of Marie, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Hatch 12, 1889.

Capital Prh^,$300,000L I
100,000Tickets at Twenty Dollars л

each. Halves $10 ; Quarters ML 
Tenths $2; Twentieths І1.

LIST OF PRIZES

pÆ
read the r

1 PRIEE OF $300,000 is.. 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000is.., 
1 PRIZE OF 50,000is... 
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is.. 
8 PRIZES OF 10,000 era. 
6 PRIZES OF 

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

100,00*'

■ Wi

= Ш
і».»»

wm

030 are.
500 are". 
900 are. 
200 an.

6,

АРГЖОХІШЄОМ. NUZ1
of $50d art......................

30» are......................
100 Prises 
100 do 
100 do 800 arlg}................

TSRlfllâL PRISM
100 araJk*..............

entitled to terminal Prises. e 001

№, *> 
aw do.was con

sumed. Approaching Bic, the second en
gine was incapacitated by лц eccentric 
strap breaking, and % third engine had to 
be sent out. This one got through with
out accident, —Globe of 2nd.

100 are

ftps
toad POSTAL NOTES. I iipress Kona,

О і tiers, ofNew York Bxckaaga b , ordinary let- 
ter^Currency by express (ai ow expense) ad-

Inler-

An enthusiastic audience gathered at 
the lycenm Thursday night to hear Hon. 
T. W. Anglin discuss the Irish question. 
The lecture was givon under the auspices 
of the Young Mdn> titewy Association. 
John 0 Q’MulHn, president of the society, 
presided. The platform was handsomely 
decorated with choice plants, etc. Mr. 
Anglin was appropriately introduced by 
Mr. O’Mullin, and for over two hours 
held the undivided attention of his audi- 
enoe while he briefly traced the history 
and discussed the Irish question in an able 
manner. The audience enthusiastically 
applauded the various points made by the 
speaker,—Halifai» Herald.

In bis analysis of the recent vote on

THE SHOP FIXTURES
Clothing, Tables Counter and Platform scales, Writing Desk, Letter 
Press, Two Stoves and Pipe also a large Base-burner and other 
articles too numerous to mention. The above goods MUST BE SOLD

Sjg~ The balance of the above Stock which is not sold at private 
„ gale wiH be disposed of at PUBLIC AUCTION, commencing Wed

nesday, March 20th and to continue until all is cleared out.

We thftnk all our friends and customers for their generous pat
ronage the last 20 years.

H. A Dunphlo,
New Orleena, La.,

or M. A. DAVPHI.f,

1Weehlngtoa, D. O

Address Registered Letters to
NEW OBI*ASS NATIONAL BANK.TH* ATTOHSKY-OKMEKAT..

In the Honee ot Commons to day Mr. 
Healy asked whether attention had been 
called to the fact that as far back aa No. 
vember Attorney-General Webster had 
received a statement from Pigott to the 
effeot that he oould not bear a

New Orissa* Le,

щ

ViI. HARRIS & SON. cross*
examination before the commission. (Par- 
nellite cheers. ) Having regard for this, hePitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7, 1889

and the 8artb
, Share, ete.

«ookrag him on the head with hi» are, the soldier's life were scarcely less vivid." of the National Cash Register company/' fitted the crime, and that they would take
thinking he was a cnb. Duncan dodged - 4------ while Edmond is twenty and at Stoddard’s 4s much without squealing if allowed to
however and .lohn felt much relived wheu OUT ABgry ITelghhor* Machine shops. Both are honest end kiss the girls,
h. found whit hejtadjnieeed. 0„ friend of tb7v7rW remind, a. of I berdworking. Their father, Casper Albert,

“Chab Island:”—Our Tabueintac cor- Hamlef. ob^rr.tion in refemno. to the * respectable barber, died several year, 
respondent, who complains of the manner graved,gger- 4°- *nd theï haTe hld hlrd *nd uPh,U
in which the question of appointing a -Ho, tieolot. the knave to,- work, usirtng the.r widowed mother to
keeper for Tabueintac light ie being ban- ,or he take» our remark, of last week, 
died by “the party” had better apply for a°der the heading—“Monkoyiem and 
redress in party quarters. It seems that Ly“f[>” literally. It ie «aid that there 
there are two lib.-con. clubs in Alnwick, “* none so intolerant and bigoted in mat- 
just as there are in Chatham. The Ne- te™ of morality and religion na those who 
guac chib appointed a committee who h,ve i*”” “snatched as brands from the 
eould not agree amongst themselves on the 
lightkeeper question, and now the Tabus- 
intac club takes the ground thnt it is a 
Tabuiintac matter and insista on a finger 
in the pie. Meantime Mr. Romain Savoy 
is miking became he can’t have his 
way and the fat is in the fire generally.
“How beautiful and pleasant a thing it is 
for brethren,» dwell together in unity”— 
vide Lib. Con. Clubs of Chatham and 
Alnwick. They should all dwell on 
.“ÇrçJbïsUnd.”

Chfl ifoiit Bathurst. —On Monday there 
waa no interesting Curling-Match between 
three rinka a aide representing Bathurst 
and Newcastle Curling Cluba, the remit 
being aa follow»:—

Batiumt.
XVarren Meehan,
F Cowperthwaite,
Percy Wilber,
H White,ak
F Sutherland, R H Armstrong,
A Stoat, C S Rameay,
John R Miller, . R Beckwith, 
r J Burn., ak 10 J Ferguson, ak 15 
Frank* MoTTma,_
A A Melvin,
Jaa Ferguson,
J E Baldwin, sk 14 JR Lawlor, ak 9

v
^dmtismcnts.nival spent over $500 in their display. 

Their car was drawn by twelve horses 
driven in tandem fashion. There were 
scores of other beautiful things, the 
business houses participating, have spared 
no money to make the affair a brilliant 
success. In the evening there was a torch
light procession and a skating carnival at 
the rink; Five thonsaud people sought 
admission and many hundreds had to be 
turned away. There was also horse 
races at Mocsepath park. The carnival 
was such a success that probably there 
will be another next winter on a more 
elaborate scale.

рШEps Assessors’ Notice.Kent County Notes.
V f*--

Lzrr began yesterday—A>h Wednaa-
'•d4r- , 4 _ : .

Richibucto, March 5, 1889.
support the family. They now own their by^rton Tor‘F^erioton ІЬІ.Г'nTor’n'ng 

cozy cottage home, on Maple atreet, and to attend to his Legislative duties. He 
the lift the prise they have won has given 
them place» them in comfortable circum
stances.—Day fon(Ohio) Democrat, Dee, 6th-

ГПНЕ ASSES8.>Rd OF HATES Г,.г tin Глгініі of 
A Chatham having rrcev-.l warranta tor I hr- 

he said }’ trish of the followeestssment O 1 t

On the Parish for County Contimrencies $1,089 86
.................... N-liuol Fund 2,769 97
“ “ " Alms Hou8e 691 55

Police District fur Police Fund 1,491 5i> 
“ "* •* Fire Purposes 1,494 50

PSva» accompanied by Mra. Phinney.
Rev. D. V. Gwilym, Rector of St. 

Maty'a Church, hna resigned hia charge, 
and will ahortly remove to Houlton, 
Maine.

Тиж Local Liqislature is to beepened 
tomorrow at Fredericton.

Doh't гопожт the enormous clearing 
ont sale going on now at L Harris A Son's

9t Lex*’».—Rev. Dr, Bbrwaah of 
Seek rill. i*W preach in Sk Luke’» 
Charch, Chatham, neat Sunday evening.

■nee ’ BaiAR and Meerschaum pipe» almost 
” given away at L Harris A Son’».

To restore, thicken, and give yon a luxuri
ant growth of hair, to keep, its color nat
ural aa in youth, and to remove dandruff, 
use only Hnll’a Hair Renewer.

Total................................... »;/.« Зі
ucst all persons liable to be rated In 
to bring in to the Assessor within 

ays from date, true «tatementi of their 
and income liable to be assessed. 

Assessors also give notice that their V*lun
ation List when completed will be posted ut 
the Post Office, Chatham.

SAMVEL WADDLETON, i
WM. KERR, I
ROBERT LOGGIE, B. Brook j 

Clntham, February 29th, 1839.

burning,’’ which, no doubt, accounts for 
oar friend’s pretended antipathy for 
liars. We are quite sure that person
al reminiscences of csm»ge and slaughter 
which he is credited with having related 
to fair friends when he used to pose 
as the American War mao, were delight
ful lies in the sense of Oscar Wilde's 
paper, to which we referred last week, al
though he is now understood to repudi
ate all such experiences, and even to 
deny that he ever span each yams. It 
therefore occurs to us that if he had stuck 
to the first lie—if it was a lie—it would 
have been better than denying that he 
ever claimed to be an American War man, 
for his denial that he ever told the stories 
referred to, show that he is a double-bar
relled prevaricator. Then, again., when 
he mentions evening cronies it reminds as 
of that story of the evening fenoe-climb- 
ing, and that other story of his carrying 
an extended and sheltering umbrella by 
moonlight, and we are quite sure it was 
no crony of ours who heard those excited 
remonstrances and threats about scream
ing, all the way down stairs and on the 
street, which our friend was obliged after
wards to explain by a whopper that 
would have delighted Tom Pepper, him
self.

hereby req 
said parish 
Thirty D 
prop.-rty 

The Ai

1 Capt. Allan A. Haines while splitting 
wood on Tuesday last cut his right foot 
across the instep, severing one of the 
cords.

Mr. James Keswick, for some years 
I Harbor Master at Buctouche, died at 

the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr 
John McDonald, at Point dn Chene, 
ou Thursday last. The remains were 
interred in the Bresbyterian burial 
ground, Buctouche, ou Saturday.

Ex-Ward en Gaie purposes removing 
soon from Kouchibouguac. Whether 
to Halifax or St. John your corres
pondent has not been informed.

Religious services were held in the 
Temperance Hall in this toirn three 
evenings last week, and also on Sun
day morning to large audiences by Mr. 
Lennox, whose addresses were atten
tively listened to by persons of all re
ligious denominations. The advent 
of this new-comer has raised the ire of 
a small portion of the local ministers, 
and served for the principal portion of 
a discourse on Sunday evening. Mr. 
Lennox will deliver two more address? 
es oti Friday and Saturday evenings in 
the Temperance Hall.. It appears the 
Manager of the Kingston Hall has clos
ed its doors against this devout and 
talented missionary. Not so with the 
hall in town.

Yesterday the American flag was 
floating from the flag-staff at “The 
Beaches,” the residence of Mr. E. E. 
Phair, Ü. S. Consul at this port.

On Saturday, a son of Mr. W. A. 
Black was bitten by a dog recently 
brought from Fredericton.

Last week weather coldest of the 
season, and thus far the present week 
hia been the mildest.

' C.-i

*AKlH6
POWDER

A* A PlOk-Me-TJp after excessive ex- 
ertion or exposure, Milbnr.i’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine is grateful and comforting.

Eastern Nerthumtierlanl.

Mule, ate. la Reitlgenehe.
Editor Chatham Advance :—

Dear Sir:—The concert given at Camp- 
bellton on Tuesday evening the 26th nit., 
by Professor Baker, hie pupils and a few 
friends from Chatham, was in every parti
cular a grand success. The hall wae com- 
pletely filled with a very select, intelligent 
and highly appreciative audience. As ie 
usual at Campbellton the very beet of 
order prevailed.

Mr. Baker wae highly honored and duly 
complimented by his audience, by being 
requested to repeat his concert the follow
ing evening. It ie, of course not necessary 
to say that Mr. Baker accepted the kind 
invitation extended him.

Professor Beker deserves much credit 
for the musical progress of the Charlo 
pupils and others under hie tuition; and a 
very high compliment can be paid these 
pupils themselves for their musical talents 
of a high order.

Mr. Baker's pupils and their good par
ente were extremely kind (though child
ishly end ineffectually forbidden), to come 
and repeat the concert at Camnbel 
a charitable purpose; bat we nhiet aver to 
their honor and credit, that all the lay 
people of Charlo and its environs are kind, 
intelligent and charitable.

Mr. Sheridan, that grand comedian of 
Chatham, sang and acted splendidly. To 
say that Mr. Sheridan is a complete con
cert in himeelf ie but to give due justice 
to him.

Assessors,
SjLLMagtt—An interesting pamphlet on 

JekV Mows! will повіте no tie. in another

To the Editor of the Advance :
Sir, —Beneath every cloud there ie a 

silver lining. Neither the King-Kelly 
the Fraser-Adams Government ever con
templated taxing the Northern lumber 
more than $1 per M. stum page. Doubt
less the next local representatives from 
Kent, Gloucester, Reetigouche and Nor
thumberland will unite, and force justice 
from the Blair-Mitchell administration, 
which is purely southern in its aims and 
objects ; and thus benefit this town of 
Chatham, as well as the whole of North
ern New Brunswick.

Government Horses.nor

Absolutely Pure.%
akd T*a Bini.x ie the art- . 
lector, to be delivered in 

■n Temperance Hall, Chatham, on Monday 
SPyianiag ПШ.-.ІУ Frefeuor Borwaah of 
®*iB*ckvillei It жііід no doubt, be well

The STALLIONS belonging to the Government 
of New Brunswick

“SCIENCE 
ject of a This

.«г.пЛг xstssmt "da
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powdbr Co., 106 Wall St.,

WILL BE LEASED
N*Y.

-AT-worth hearing.
Newcastle.

E Lee Street,
John Russell,
W A Park,

12 J Morrissey, sk 10

Public Auction 

THE SEASON OF 1889,
AT FREDERICTON, ON

Wednesday, March 29th,

Tea in small lota for private families at 
«Ht pries at L Harris k Son's.

Sudden Death:—We regret to hear 
. : *., ,, of tire sudden death, from heart disease,

of Mr. John McNair of Lonison Brook, 
Reetigouche, which took place on 26th

him every day to talk over ordinary 
events. Deceased’s usual topic was old 
times. On June 17th, 1882, be was phy
sically weak. He was weaker mentally a 
month after than he was on that day. In 
answer to a question from counsel as to 
what he meant by mental weakness, the 
doctor said it showed itself in a certain 
loss of memory and in not being able to 
get a word though he knew the idea he 
wanted to express, and in the tearing up 
of papers and patting them under his pil • 
low, thinking them bank 
the last day of his life, Monday, Jan. 16, 
1883, the loss of his will power accelerat
ed rapidly. On being re-examined the 
doctor said that about two mouths before 
deceased’s death, the lose of will power 
was more marked. He was not 
whether or not Dr. Farrell had been called

Chatham to-day has two Railways en
tering the town, the Chatham Railway— 
which makes two or more tripe each way 
from its junction with the Intercolonial 
Railway and the Noithem and Western 
Railway—which makes one trip each law
ful day from Fredericton, Doaktown, 
Blisafield, Blackville and Chatham and re
turn. These railways have deep-water 
facilities terminating juat below, the 
wharf familiarly known as the “Canada 
Dock.” This Canada wharf should be 
purchased at a price to be fixed by arbi
trators indifferently chosen, and then 
warehouses etc., should be erected there
on. Then, a single track should be ex
tended fronting the Steam Saw Mills of 
Jabez B. Snowball, Esq., of Messrs. Muir- 
head and Sadler; and, thence up along the 
Ritchie Wharf to the wharf premises now 
occupied by Messrs. Muirhead k Co., by 
Messrs. Gillespie and Sadler, and also by 
the Miramichi S. Navigation Company. 
The people of Chatham, in my judgment, 
should unite and represent to the Domin
ion Goueroment and Parliament of Can
ada that splendid terminal facilities 
have been given to both Halifax and St. 
John, at the very proper expenditure of 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars . 
and that, whereas Chatham and the Port 
of Miramichi, ranks in importance, next, 
after these commercial harbors, that, 
therefore, a grant of not less than $50,000 
should be made to these two combined 
Railway Companies, upon the condition 
that such terminal and deep water facili
ties be at once made, by either one Of 
these Railway Companies or by both, or 
otherwise, in each a way as shall meet 
with the approval of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Railways of Canada.

The increase in the price of lumber in 
the English and other markets, the early 
completion of our extensive Palp Works 
at Chatham ; together with other reasons, 
which, are so patent to every one at all 
familiar with the subject, that I shall not 
attempt to occupy your space by enumer
ating them, warrants me in suggesting to 
the people of Miramiphi, to make a strong 
pull, a long pull and a pull all together to 
the end, that both the Provincial and Do
minion Governments may be induced to 
do justice in these matters, as well as in 
relation to other public works, to the peo
ple of Northern New Brunswick.

I am yours faithfully,

J Robinson, jr, 
C MoLaggan, 
Jos Jardine,

known And moatiy highly respected Lum- 
fer Merchants of Reetigouche. When the following animals will be Leased :

The Morgan Stallion Aurora ; 
The Thorough-bred Sir Peter ; 
Three Percheron Stallions : 
Two Shire Stallions ;
Ope Coaching Stallion ;
Six Clydesdale Stallions ;

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard bred Stallion HARRY WILKES 

1896, will make the season of 1889 at 8t John .and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
season.

Terms $36,00 for the Season,
The book Is now open . a deposit of $10.00 

must accompany each application, otherwise it 
will not be recognized.

notez. Toward.
; Ixsoexn AT One*:—Mr. Warren C, 

"Winalow haa tien authorised by the Brit
ish. America Aswan?» Com pany to accept 
oil elaaeec ol Ire rich», msec policies and 
■make endorsement», without delay or re-

36 34
lfcon forOur friend, too, is over-sensitive about 

his business concerns, and there is a 
pretty strong suggestion of prevarication 
when he intimates that we have interfered 
with his “financial affairs.” We referred 
only to bis wanting to sell the plant of 
the World to some gentlemen in Camp
bellton. the facts of which were much 
more folly stated in St. John and other 
papers, before we mentioned the matter; 
and, although Mr. Stewart has always be
haved so churlishly towards us, we made 
public his own correction of what he al
leged was a misstatement of the Tele- 
graph on the subject, notwithstanding 
that the Telegraph gave as its authority 
the gentleman with whom, as it turned 
ont, Mr. Stewart had been corresponding 
with a view to selling ont in Chatham. 
It really transpires that Mr. Stewart 
wanted to sell, bat the other parties, be* 
ing able to get better value elsewhere, 
did not boy from him, as quite a number 
of papers in the province have shown.

The only other financial matter of our 
friend to which we have referred is the 
fact that he claimed quite a large amount 
as doe to him from the political party or 
candidate that his paper supported in the 
last Dominion election. Statements in 
reference to this claim were made to ns 
as an outcome of hia helping to work up 
a party club in opposition to the gentle
man from wboae friends, it is also said, 
he demanded and received a certain sum 
of money—cash down—before be would 
consent to allow his paper to render their 
candidate any assistance in the election 
campaign referred to.

Mr. Stewart seems to be very inexperi
enced in such matters as these, and to 
know very little of newspaper amenetiea, 
bat, for a man of his stamp and instincts 
to com plain of nndne reference on onr 
part to hie “financial affaire,” is, under 
the circumstances, *n exhibition of im
posture that is both interesting and smus-

Interksttng to Horsemen.—Notice is
given by Mr. C. H. Lugrin, secretary for 
agriculture, that the government stallions 
will be leased at pnblio auction for the 
season of 1889 at Fredericton, on 
Wednesday, March 29. They ' comprise 
the following : The Morgan stallion 

«to. and Aurora, the thoroughbred Sir Peter, three 
They will Percheron stallion, two shire stallions, 

iff work, or make one coaching stallions, six Clydesdale 
stallions and the standard bred stallion 
Harry Wilkes. The latter will make the 
season of 1889 at Sk John. For further 
particulars see advertisement.

ffdren oe to the Had çffiee.7
in.

-Plaih аго Faner Wobk-—The ladies 
■of 84. Mazy’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
faced to receive order» for all kieda of 
fiais and

For Nettle Rath. Summer Heat and 
general toilet purpose», use Low’s Sulphnr 
Soap.

Meezrs. McEachern and Staple- 
ton of Chatham gare some very fine zeleo. 
tions on the violin, the execution of each 
one of which waa excellent. Mr. Me*
Eacbem ie an excellent violinist, and with 
a little more aaaiduona application in 

• practice will rank very high aa inch.
In the repetition of the concert, Mra.

George Cotter, of Chatham, took an ao- 
live part. She ie, indeed, an accomplish. Tuesday afternoon, after the arrival of

the train from Kent Junction, His 
Honor, Chief Justice Sir John Allen 
will preside. The docket of civil cases 
will be large. There ia not. aa yet, 
any criminal business that will engage 
the attention of the Court,

What Am I to do?
•apply both таЙгі*
«р materials famished by patrons. Orders

- wiMbe sepeivedby Mrs. Blair, President, 
«гаву ether of the ladies ef the Guild.

Miss M. A. Carter, sister of W. D. 
Carter, Esq., Barrister, died at her 
father’s residence, Black River, Parish 
of Wellington, on Sunday, after a lin
gering illness. Miss Carter taught for 
a short season in the Grammar School 
building in this town, and waa beloved 
by her pupils.

The symptoms of Billiousness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.'

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
» cure try Green's August Flower,

EPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE,
Fredericton, 26th February, 1889

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture.

і

Щ- Basest Social.—The people of Tabus* 
iutso held a bidet eooial от the evening 
-of Man* let for the perpoee of removing 

all debt upon their ohuroh. The 
■setting wee well attended by the young 

? foeplv who responded îtaarttiy te the 
«ей made upon thorn, and over $50,06 
retied! Mr. Ja
«j/idbanr, bed the thank» of the 
people are doe to him for the efficient 

In whieh be did the work.

. ÜB* Boon : km *f Sussex.—A asm- 
he tt eee; cen»ider»bly under the influ- 
eeerof-fiquor, entered the Salvation Army 
barracks at Soeeex, Sunday, and caused

Knives, Fobks and Spoons in tea 
table and desert at half price at L Harris 
& Son’s. Parties in need of .any of the 
above goods will do well to give them a 
call. r

ж
■ £? The Circuit Court will meet on next

BRICKS.> 4be
ed pianist, and reflects high honor on the 
institution of her edneation, being also 
quite an acquisition to the parish of her 
adoption. The programme, as executed 
at Campbellton, wae almost identical with 
that of Charlo given the 18th nlk; and as 
it was very correctly and fully published 
in the Advance lot last week, we do n<& 
deem it necessary to reproduce it hero. 
Bat the Charlo oonoert waa neither cor
rectly nor truthfully reported in tHfe 
Chatham World and the Courier des Prop- 
meet Maritimee*; and we feel decidedly 
sorry to say (on account of the high poei 
tion of the writer) that the article in the 
Chatham World, written by “Campbell- 
tonian,” contained an unbroken chain pf 
assertions diametrically at variance with 
the troth. Had the correspondent been 
truthful, we could amply afford to вщіїе 
benignly at the endless number of gramma
tical faults in the language of Іца adoption 
for criticism—the language too of his ab
horrence; but disappointed in visionary 
anticipations of vile lucre, he allows the 
fancy, seasoned with abqqdant ire, to 
lord where cool reason and intelligence 
aloqe should justly predominate. By this 
viqlent burst of ungoverned and baby 
frenzy, great injustice was done Mr. Bak- 
er, who is very highly esteemed by all 
sensible and reasonable persons who know

ш
wssж 120 THOUSANDThe Minister’s Thanks Mr. Robert 

Marshall, Secretary Treasurer of the Lib. 
Coe. dab of Chatham, Hardwick and 
Glenelg has received the following letter 
from Hon. C. H. Tapper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries 

My Dear Sib ;-*J have received your 
letter of the 20th instant concerning copy 
of resolution unanimously adopted by the 
Lib. Con. Club of Chatham conveying 
thanks of the club for the extension <3 the 
time in the bagnet fishing in the County 
of Northumberland.

In «ply I beg to convey to yon and 
tfapogfa you, to the Liberal Conservative 
Cw mj warmest acknowledgment for 
their courtesy.

Yours faithfully,
(sd) Charles H. Tupper.

W, Robertson acted
w
IP Good building Bricks FOlt SALE LOW, delivered 

delivered^’ pl8ted 00 cars at Siding orDr. W. A. Ferguson spent some days 
of last week in town and had a host of 
oaaea for consultation, notwithstanding 
the eminent medical skill of the local 
men. He assisted Pr. James C, Bow
ser, of King»ton, in a delicate aurgioal 
ease with, it ia hoped, gratifying ré
sulta.

AB Inactive or Torpid Liver must be 
aroused and all bad bile removed. Bur
dock Pills are best for old or

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road,65

young.

BILLthe Harmony la Colon.each apneyance. These wee a great 
deal of drunkШї:

:■-

abeat Speesx Sunday 
and the impression at a viaitor worti be 

Scott Act thaw aa in Portland,

Red and violet do not accord well.
Black never produce* a bad effect when 

it is associated with two luminous colors.
Green and blue produce an indifferent 

effect, but better when the colors are deep.
Blue, when placed by the side of orange, 

increases the latter’s intensity, and vice 
versa.

When two colors accord badly together 
it is always advantageous to separate them 
by white.

Green and violet, especially when light, 
form a combination preferable to green 
and bine.

Red and blue accord.passably, especially 
if the red inclines rather to a scarlet then 
a crimson-

Orange and green do not accord well. 
Orange and violet accord passably, yet not 
so well as orange and green.

While grey never produces exactly a bad 
effect in its association with two luminous 
colors, yet, in common cases, its assort
ments are dull.

Red and yellow accord pretty well, 
especially if the red be a purple red, rather 
than scarlet, and if the yellow be rather 
greenish than orange.

Yellow and green form an agreeable com
bination. The arrangement of yellow and 
bine is more agreeable than that of yellow 
and green, bat is less lively.—[Philadel
phia Record.

NTO hereby given that application will
Brunswick Legislature for the passing of a bill to 
amend the Act relating to the establishment and 
maintenance of a Police force in the Town of 
Chatham *oas to provide that said town 
be lighted by any system approved by the 
and police committee of said town.

Richibucto h*a been dull thiatv / ■ season
in some respecta, but not in a social 
line. There have been dancing parties 
and dancing partie». The bet of tbe 
O’Leary-Fergnson series was held last 
evening and was the party of the sea
son. This evening the Graham-Cady 
tournament a ill terminnte. Apart 
from these gathering! there have been 
“parties" too numerona to mention 
tnd all of the moat enjoyable kind. 
The Miaaei Ferguson gave a grand 
spread on Thursday evening which is 
admitted to be the beat of the lot.

J. '
that the

.iaadeedMi
І'і V

S1,'-St'1'" ?
j||p, -

Cigars.—If yon want a bee at good 
•xngars, sank as the (Hello, I Harris k Sen's 
nettle place to get them. Robert Marshall, Esq.,

Chatham, N. B.
We have been requested to say that the 

monthly meeting of the above named club 
will be held in their rooms, corner of Cur- 
ard and Water streets, Tuesday evening, 
the 13th met., at So’eiock.

It will not be Mr. Marshall’s fanlt if 
theClub’s announcements are not generally 
known, for he reqaeete us to make them 
with an air of innocent confidence "which 
almoet indicstee that be does not realise 
that the Advanch is a liberal and not a 
toiy paper. His persistency, however, 
deserves reward and as the Advance 
reaches all the people he ought to be ser
res poadingly grateful,

NOTICE.
nr Canada —The Amberet 

‘Gazette ie using eleetrie power to drive it. 
machinery. The dynamo of two-hone 
eowosiwweado by Bliaa A Casey.—Globe.

- The. Aineraâcî ia, wethink, ahead of 
mey ooetitry newspaper in electrical ad- 

-having telephonic connection 
# wittt-JFemeastle, Nelaon, Bridgetown and 

Ibedfc. besides being lighted by 
Kdiace isostteMoat lamps.

Naw Dmaio* 3. еж T.—Traeadje Di-

SPECIAL MEETING of the Chatham Curl- 
ikg Club will b# held on THURSDAY, 7th 

MARCH, at8p m , to consider building a new 
Rink and other matters of importance A full 
attendance ie requested.

By order ot the President,

A
r*-

Bathurst notes.
Bathurst, N. B., March 5.—Miss 

Wsitt, who has been postmistress at Bath- 
ursc for the last 30 years, died on Sunday 
morning last from inflammation of the 
longs. She had been laid up for about 
ten days. Ii wss confidently expected by 
her friends that she would soon be ont 
again, bat » fe|apse set in which un
fortunately proved fatal. Miss Waitt 
had many friends in Bathurst, who are 
much grieved at her sadden death. Miss 
Lettie Carman, a niece of Miss Waitt'a, 
arrived from Halifax t^is morqlng. Mrs. 
McConnell, another nieoe, will arrive 
from Laehine, Que., to-night The flag 
on the government building is flying at 
half-mast The fanerai will take place 
Wednesday at3 p. m.

James White, aged, 84 an old resident 
of Bathurst died yesterday.

We have had a fine winter, the thermo
meter only1 being belpw gero for four or 
five days,

Our Bathurst curlers played at New. 
castle yesterday and come off vict -ions 
by two points ; they returned much pleas
ed with their visit and the result.

Playing Dominion Minister.
Mr, C. Brqce McDougall, of the propos

ed Compbellton paper, the Pioneer, having 
concluded nut to accept the offer of the 
Chatham World's plant, and to buy that 
of the Spring Hill Independent, went last 
week to the }atter place to attend to the 
shipment of his purchase. While there 
he had an amusing experience, which is 
thus related by the Moncton Times :—

As Mr. McDougall was quietly sitting 
jn th$ hotel office, reading the papers, an 
old grey headed veteran of Conservatism 
came in and Mr. Qilmoqr of the News in
troduced tbe versatile Bruce to the old 
gen* as yonng Chailes Tapper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries sndlthe son of "opr 
great Sir Charles.” The old gentleman at 
once became wild with enthusiasm and 
with his hat off and his most graceful bow 
be shook hands for fully five minutes with 
the imaginary minister of marine. He 
exolaiqied through his tears “Well, well, 

at the snout Î 
dear old dad ?

WM, WILSON, Sec’y.
:

ing. Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day."

!» He displays considérable ingenuity in 
his reference to the fact that we have, 
when ocaajonslly ghor$ of paper, bought 
a bundle or two from the tÿorld Offloe, 
and he makes some characteristic assaults 
on oor credit and business methods in 
that connection, but* every publisher 
knows it is not an unnsoal thing for one 
office to furnish another with paper as a 
matter of mutual business courtesy. We 
have let Mr. Stewart have paper, and, 
time and again, given him the use of the 
machinery of the Advance establishment, 
when he has had work which he bad not 
the facilities to do. We have always 
paid him prompt cash tor anything we 
ever obtained from him, but we never 
made any charge for the use we allowed 
him to make .of onr plant—an obligation 
which he cannot repay, for the Iforld es
tablishment outfit is a poor one. The 
only return we have had for courtesies ex
tended to hjm, both when be first o$me 
here, and sinoe, and also for assisting hjm 
in the way referred to, has been his con
stant snarling at and misrepresentation 
of Mr. Smith, simply, we believe, beoanse 
that gentleman and the Advance have 
ten genuine friends where he has one in 
the community. It is not оцг fault that 
Mr. Stewart can’t get along, socially or 
otherwise in Chatham, and that he wants 
to sell out- or, as Progress said of him 
last Saturday, “that he stays in Chatham, 
beoanse he cannot see fiis way clear to 
get ont of it without loss.”

The trouble with the poor fellow is that 
when he assumed his being be got into 
the wrong world. It is doubtful, how
ever, even if he had been permitted to 
make the world for himself, whether he 
would have long remained satisfied with 
it, for he would have peopled it with 
cranks like himself and been eventually 
even more unhappy and dissatisfied with 
it than he now ,is. When he goes to St.
John and other places outside of the Mir- 
amiohi he dees pet disguise his hatred of 
Chatham, which, we think, dpeervee re
spect rather than ingratitude at hji 
hands. A number of over-oonfi4ing gen
tlemen, ід the town and vicinity, placed 
a property worth thousands under his 
control, of which be has now taken 
full possession without returning to them 
the vaine of a cent. He has, to all in
tente and purposes, made a worthless 
mess of it, and it is because he has thus A Disorderly FuplL
mede •b»P"reck of 0Be *. J**4 Brocxville, tmCFrt. 21.-A cue of
ness opportunities evef e.e» to .art . tester., papU, yerent.
t,.mp.that be .-art, atnot on), the ,nd troateea waa tried befcjrc Poiice 
pUce and the gentleman who h4 mad» ywterd„. Itippew th.t
a sue»., of the Advano, wh,le he has „„ Mondl feb „th
made s failure of the WorUl, but has be-' ¥.. ... . , л. . . , „ і man, a pupil of North Augusta school, dur-come the personal and political enemy ot . , . .mF , . . , /. . iing » short absence of the teacher, Mr.many of those who gave hundreds of dol- , .. , ,, ^ ... і • # . ... , - Condel, from the class-room, kissed Msg-lore to pqt him on hie feet. As those who і . „ . , .. , ; . .
have endeavored Ю m.*e „„et^ng o( , g'« Forgone of the good-lookmg p.pUs,
him, to the,r pecuniary Ion, h.v. so fre- L ^ L" ” “T*
quently declared, "he-, no good,” h»t ». J»hn
Oppose the community with It, »ell.e,. « Л Л Î2
tablished hospitality .nt good nature, named Cherub,li on the floor and jumped
will tolerate him «в long as he chooses to 
Гршаіп in it.

ir Robt. Marshall.:

Chatham, 25th Feb. 1889.
N. В.— I would respectfully ask the 

editors of the “World” and “Union Ad
vocate” to publish this letter. R. M.

-vision, No. 386, was organised at Traca- 
. die, Gloucester Coenty, a few evenings

ОДщ. —THE—True, Mr. fytkev did tolerate a, few 
hoars dai&cç after tbe concert was over ; 
but he had, previously, taken competent 
advice and circumstantially the only ad- 
yipe fie ooq|4 thfin gpt, Finding that ad- 
vice was not against fiis proper ecclesias
tical superior, he then consented. It 
must be quite remembered that Mr. Baker 
would do nothing against his ohuroh or 
its due authority. Hence, we see no rea
son why Mr. B. should be “flogged.” 
What a dignified term ! Strange, Charlo 
is the only place where people are “flog, 
ged” for proper dances ! How imperfect 
all the other parishes must be ! Would 
it not be advisable to pass round the hat 
and take up a collection for the Charlo 
“flogger,”(that he might proceed from 
parish to parish to teach “flogging” in its 
art and perfection ? May we ask where 
the geptigman obtained his authority for 
flogging How childish, yet how painful! 
But suppose Mr. B. did commit a fault 
(which he did not) would hastily rushing 
to print a shower of falsehoods on him 
compensate or mend matters. We judge 
ppt ; we think it uncharitably absurd. 
Suppose, secondly, he did disobey the 
local ecclesiastical superior (which he did 
not,) is it any worse for Mr. B. to be 
guilty in that respect than for the local 
ecclesiastical Superior to disobey his 
ecclesiastical Superior by entering into 
fqrbidden (for ecclesiastics) secular pqr- 

jraite—milling, etc.,—^without permission 
or authorization from these who have a 
legitimate right to grant such. It is, in
deed, rather unsafe to point out imper
fections and sins in others unless we are 
ourselves faultless. We find it necessary 
to clear Mr. B. of false accusations made 
against him; and if necessity demand it,' 
we will go further, as we have much, moçe 
to say in due time and in its proper place.

Truth,
Reetigouche, N. ВдоМагсЬ 5th 1889.
У [We have a reppHffrof the Campbellton 
concert from another source, but Jt Is 
unaccompanied by the name of the author. 
As the above covers the ground pretty 
well we do not make use of the second

p : ago with the foliew«g .Soars: John RURAL CANADIANYoung, W. P.; Mrs John Young, W. A.; 
NWm Archer, R. S.; Mrs Alex Flefct, A. 
JR S.; Mbs Aenie E Young, F> 8.; Alex 

.. IFlett, T.; C. C. Tamar, Chap.; L Turner, 
K3.; F W Turner, A. C.; Willie Young, 
12. 8.: John Johoston, O. 8.; Richard 
'Young, P. W. P.; Alex. Flett, D. G.
W, P»

Gandy for Sim.
A Very Attractive Lectur#.

In the House of Commons, Ottawa, on 
Monday, when Sir John proposed to 
monopolise Thursdays for government 
business—

Hqn, Peter Mitchell objected that the 
private members, under this arrangement, 
would not have sufficient opportunity to 
present their grievances to the house this 
session, being now left with only Mondays 
and Wednesdays. He had in hja mind 
particularly, a number of grievances of his 
Constituents respecting land damages in 
oonneotion with railway construction, and 
as they would not be reached on the order 
paper he would have to bring them up on 
the motion to go into committee of sup
ply, and the hoqse might have a repetition 
of the Widow Murphy’s cow business 
unless the premier would meet him quiet* 
ly in his own office and there give him the 
information required. He thought that 
this might be feasible, because although 
their relatione had not been very cordial 
for some years, Sir John had the other day 
extended the olive brapeh of peace by 
sending him his box of candy across the 
floor of the house. (Laughter.)

Sir John Macdonald said he thought 
some such settlement might be made. 
Like Capt. Scott's coon he would have to 
comedown. (Laughter.) If Mr. Mitchell 
would visit him at his office he would pro
cure Ьіщ a supply of a special brand of 
candy. (Laughter.)

INCORPORATING
The approaching visit to Chatham of 

Mr. Frederic Villiers, the well-known 
war .correspondent will be quite an event 
in the enteutainment line. Mr. Villiers 
was the oorneipoadent and artist of the 
London Graphie, who .went through the 
Servian campaign and the ftasso-Turkish 
war, afterwards accompanying the Af-j 
ghanistan expedition and the mission to | 
Abyssinia, serving through the entire 
Egyptian campaign, and the recent Son , 
dan and Burmese expeditions. Among 
other famous engagements he has par
ticipated in, may be mentioned Plevna 
and Tebel-Kebir, and he was the only 
correspondent in the square of 1200 
which, under Stewart, cot its way through 
the enemy to the Nile.

As a war artist and correspondent, Mr. 
Villiers holds the highest position; he 
wss an actor in the historic scenes which 
he describes and illustrates, and "Lord 
Wolseley, presiding at one of his lectures, 
stated that he had always Jound him a 
most accurate and faithful witnessMr. 
Villiero’ illustrated lectures have been re
ceived with remarkable favor in England, 
and the demand for him ie so great that 
he eould be occupied every evening in the 
season. He decided, however, to come to 
America, and arrived in New York a few 
days ago, where he gave bis first lecture 
before an American audience with great 
success at Steinway Hall. The prelimin
ary notice of his intended visit aroused 
nnueoal interest, especially in local mili
tary circles, and while the warm récog
nition which is being unanimously accord
ed to a brave man, will commend this 
engagement to th$ general public, who 
will not be slow in availing themselves 
of this unique opportunity to see and 
hear for themselves the man who has 
been through so much for their entertain” 
ment and edification.

Mr, Villiers is a man ot fine presence, 
and appears on the platform in travelling 
eoetume. He is a fluent speaker, and 
basa fund of hnmor whieh keeps his 
audience in tfie best of spirits. Hie 
sketches are bold and fall of talent, and 
in addition to their value as illustrative 
of the lecture, they are most interesting 
as facsimiles of the actual sketches taken 
on the spot, and often to the accompani
ment of pannon's roar and rifle’s whirr.

Referring to W- УДІІ#го' sppea 
in Toronto the Globe of that pity $ayse— 
“Last night Mr. Frederic Villiers, the 
artist of the London Graphic, who follow, 
ed, or rather accompanied, the armies of 
Russia and Britain in some of the most 
exciting ot reoent campaigns, lectured in 
the Pavilion to a large audience, which 
c&ught the inspiration of hjs thyifyng ex
periences.
*****

“War on a White Sheet is a lecture 
unique end altogether pleasing. The 
sang froid shown by the artist, the cool, 
nnimpaasioned manner with whieh fie re* 
counted hair-breadth escapes and stirring 
episodes, made all the more impression on 
bis hearers, 
strong and instinct with the atmosphere 
of tbe tented field or bettie's crash, and 
hie word paintings depicting , the tritia 
and triumphs, sorrows and brightness of

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
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* Sex era selling Photo 
Albeeis and Famef Good» at prioaa never 
before offered, and jam can nsly on bargain! 
in those good». , ^

Ta» Bhioadi Camp at Sr. Asm»»».—
' The Brigade ramp for Ne» Brneesriek will 
. be held this year at 8t Andrews, at Joe, в j 
) point. The regiments to go under canvaaa 

wiU bo the 67th Bn., “Carleton Light 
' Infantry,"and the 71st “York” Bo. It is 
r. more thaa probable that the Woodstock 
і Field battery, the Brighton Eogioeers and 
- “A” Co. Infantry School Corpe, will form 
• part of the brigsde. Meeting» of the two 
; Fredericton companies of the 71st will 
і noon be held to prepare for camp. -{F’too 
‘Capital.

XRhAvIbx Kipoohizid,—United State» 
Ceond Men?? received word from Wash
ington t»-d»y, that the United 4tates 
government bave xqpognized the humane 
amtioa of Cepi Bobei* Qiekeoa and 
of the sohr. "Ella Meed,’ i#/reeding the 
crew of the American schooner '‘John C. 
Bowers" in Long Ielnnd Sound on the 
21st of. December last To СерЦіп 
Dickson tile government award a gold 
medal, and to each of die jure» the »um 
of 6ve dollars in gold. The medal and 
mosiey are being forwarded through tile 
British Legation at Washington.^Oiobr.

Go to L Нлввія A Son’s for bargain, 
ig Witches. Clock», Jewellery and Faoey 
gboda, they are selling regardleee of ooat.

Personal.—We observe the name of 
Mr. J. B, Snowball amongst thoesof the 
fifteen gueete present at the last meeting

- of the Canada Cleb, London.
Mr. and Mr». George Brown returned

- on Saturday last from an extended trip 
. Ao the United States, going aa far ae Aa.
. —en, Colorado, where one of hi. eons ia 
. doing » large business, being extensively
- engaged in mining operation».

I Hai

An Illustrated Monthly
-FOB-

THE FARM AND HOME.
Scat Symptoms ol Worms—Fever, 

colic, variable appetite, restlessness, 
weakness and convulsion». The unfailing 
remedy ie Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. 36 pp. tod Cover, $1.00 per Tear

On tbe 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on ita Twelfth Year of public
ation. During the paet eleven years it bas been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance ita value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm and Field; Ногаез and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Beee and Honey; Poultry and Pets. Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints* Scien
tific and Useful ; and two full pages of Music.

і ^dwrtiuenwttts.-
■■
Rsr

MASONIC HALL I
Thursday, 14th March, ’89

. $-■
'■Ш"

Under the aiupiçes of^Lt^CobneU McCullejr and
Lt. Colonel Call and Officers of the * 

Newcastle Field Battery. WEEKLY GLOBEw* ■ ■
MB. FREDERIC VILLIERS CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per TetrІ crew the celebrated Wa 
the London

r Artist and Correspondent of 
"Graphic” will relate his

Thrilling Experiences
-----ON----

'■Ш

MIRAMICHI
Many Battlefields, ADVANCEA Halifax Will Case-

Says the Halifax Chronicle : An import
ant witness examined in the McLeod wil1 
pa» last week was Mrs. J. J. Pierce, of 
Chatham, N. B. She testified that she 
knew the deceased for over 20 years. She 
used to stay at McLeod’s when in the city, 
always at his invitation. In 1880 she 
kept house for him for two months. It 
was July when he sent for her. He had 
hie will made, and had made one previous
ly. McLeod read a portion of the previous 
will to her. He gave it to her to destroy 
and took it back to read a portion of it. 
Hp then read about leaving money to 
tain institutions and told her she might 
read it over. She took the will to the 
kitchen and destroyed it. She saw the 
new will after that. Mr. McLeod got it 
out of hie chest on thÀollowing Monday; 
it waa bigned on Saturday. He said he 
wanted her to read it over. She spoke to 
him about how he waa disposing of his 
property to his relatives different from 
what he had always said he would do. 
Це said he had been influenced to make 
the will. She visited him in May, 1882, 
he having sent for her. He said he was 
going to make some changes in his will. 
He said he was going to take the residue 
book from Dalhousie college and give it to 
the families where it had been eo long. 
He said he now felt easy in his mind since 
taking it away; that he had lived long 
enough to eeq that there were people more 
deserving qf if than the college. *Mr. 
Bayne had
one evening. Mr. McLeod afterwards said 
*‘Mr. Bayne wants me to give my money 
to the college; I wonder how much he is 
going to give the college himself !” Mr. 
McLeod afterwards told her be had had 
Mr. Shanqpn down to make a change in 
hi» Will, Цг. giayter’s qrose-examination 
was continued yesterday morning, and he 
gave the dates on which he called on de
ceased. The witness wo.old not say the 
deceased was inqompetent fa dfl the ordi- 
nary business pf life, ft was usual for

Ш*. r4
Profusely illustrated by

Stereopticon Views Prom 
Sketches taken by the 

Lecturer on the Spot.
Reserved seats 35c. Admission 25з.

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Tear.

Л I might here knewn ; took 
tint he the picture of hie 
Not a bit proud. I voted for your fâcher 
all my life and I will do the same for 
you.” For this expression of loyalty 
Bruce feelingly thanked him and the faith
ful voter set up the champagne for the 
house, and in Bruce’s speech, which fol
lowed this event, he promised to briqg the 
I. C. R. through Spring Hill and during 
the coming session ne would bring all hie 
pressure to bear upon the go 
settle the coal difficulty. In 
remarks he shipped down off the barrel 
and shaking hands wifb thp old vpter said, 
“I will always remember yon, most noble 
Feetus. ” The joke was richly enjoyed by 
a large crowd, and on Bruçe retiring, the 
aged Tupperite kissed his hand and made 
an engagement tp call on him the next 
afternoon. But alas ! At the time ap
pointed Bruçe was “taking a streak” for 
the oeld frosen north, bereft of his parlia 
mentary record and his political influ

E
jHTLecture to commence at 8 p. m. SPECIAL NOTICE: We have made

[•rangements by which we are enabled to send
the

NOTICE OF SALE. ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIANam: one.—Ep.] rernment to 

closing his fflHERE will be eo’.d at Public Auction on 
A SATURDAY, the 30th day MARCH, instant, 

at 12 o’elock. noon, at the Kent Hotel, Richibucto, 
the following lots of land and 

1 That valuable Water Po 
Gangs, Blacksmith Shop,
Houses, being the property formerly owned 
the late Wm. 8. Gate on the Kouchibouj 
River in the Pariah of Carleton.
Lo^Th

for one year|to 
tage prepaid,

ADDRESS

any addrere in tho country, p< 
FOR S2-2S. cash paid in 

advance.

D Q. SMITH,

oat
Wm cer- premiaes :

>wer Saw Mill with 2 
Store and Dwelling 

by
ouguac

■
nos Office, 
Chatham, N. B,> Sk Wm. Herrimaa ia progressing 

* fesZablj toward» recovery from hia ear- at valuable Mill Property in Pariah of St. 
consisting of One Gang Water Power Saw 

and Grist Mill with Store, Dwelling Houses, 
beine the property formerly owned by the 
D. Warh, on the Kouchihouguacia River.

3 Fann Lot containing 10O acres on north side 
ack River in the Pariah of Carleton with Dwell

ing House, Bam, etc., at ; present ocoupled by one 
Roderick Stewart.

4 Farm Lot on south side Kouchibouguac 
River containing 65 acres formerly owned by one 
Donald Stewart

5 The Molua River Mill Property cone'etingof 
Saw and GriatMlll formerly occapled by A. <fc D. 
Walker, with buildings thereon.

Farm Lot in Parish of Weldford 
aide Richlbu 

reeentoccu

CAUTION IMilltone hurt of breaking hia knee cap. He 
: suffers tittle or no pain, and keeps in good 
і spirite.—Advocate.

If you want a good reliable gold or
• silver Watch at a bargain, I Harris k 

Son’s fe the place to get it, aa their large
: Stock of Watches must be sold on account
• of their cloaiog up their business.

etc.,
Hon

ence.;ranсe

Xceem», Itehy, Sosly, Sttn Tortures
The simple application of “Swaynb’s 

without any intprnaf med
icine, will care any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Ieoh, Sores, 
Pimples, Ecaema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing, 
and costs bat s

The subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasing

SPECTACLES.
to come or send direct toв on north

cto River, containing 100 acres, at 
pied by Alex, GlencroM, with House, The Medical Hall,on him, and indulged in other disorderly 

conduct. For all this series of infringe
ments of school discipline, the teacher 
щцур biro a whipping on the bands with 
the régula^- rubber ptpap. Ці» hêpfie 
were slightly swollen, and his parent» had

ІГП8, etc., thereon.
7 Building Lot at Acadleviile aiding. 1. C. R., 

containing one half acre.
8 100 acres of Timber Land on west aide

Tweedle Brock, originally granted tov one James 
Grogan. -

9 350 Acres Umber Land In Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant No 16,022.

10 600 Acres Timber Lana in Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant Ne. 18,322.

11 206 Acres Timber Land in Parish of Acadie- 
vilie. Crown vaut No. 17,807.

12 100 Acres Timber Land on Mclnnls Brook 
in Parish of Acaditville.

Вкавя Killed afd Captured*.—If there 
a bounty on bears Messrs John and 

Dascan Mclnnis would have made a small 
Sortene within the last three weeks. Heir 
fltieir limber camp on the Tabueintac they 
Inin і two dens, âe one of which there 
srereen old beer, a yearling and two cube 
fled, in tbe other an old she bear ад d two 
cehe. They tidied five of the animals and 
captured two
She Usl exploit Dinean, who is a renowned 
frsar slayer sad of a very dark complexion, 
flred entered th# dsn,and on attempting to 

^ V «emeigebie brother wm just at the point

It is potent, effective, 
a trifle.

. aa lie keeps the only♦

Diamond Cut SpectaclesSiytea
№8,000.

Two of the luckiest young men in the | the teacher sumroened for ill-uaing the 
city of Dayton are Edmond C. aed George Ik).
P. Albert, grbo bd 4 the one twentieth of clearly proven, and the Magistrate held 
ticket No. 56,621, »bich drew the first that the teacher *»» justified and diemi»»- 
capital prize of $300,000 in the November »d the oa^e, 5)ucb amusement waa oaaeed 
Drawing of the Louiaianns State Lottery, by the stating in evidence of two other 
George ia eighteen and work» at the shop» pupils that they thought the punishment

lays Brew ♦Two Lucky St jfohnis Oemlyti.
.

a conversation with deoeaeed
in Cauada. Every pair is plainly stamped.0 St. John, Feb. 27.—The weather waa 

beautiful to-day and the whole city waa 
en'ele over the carnival. It waa a grand 
aaccees in every respect, far .urpaaaiijg 
anything th, projector, bad dreamed of, 
About five hundred people were in parade. 
There were many attractive and brilliant 
features in it Manchester, Kbbertaon 
and Allison, who represented King Car-

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,È&Ç'.Ï'
The offence» mentioned were

on the frames. 1 would refei Inteudlnx ourrh..

ййгйЛірг.жFer Terme of Sale and other particulars, apply 
to James F. Atkinaon, Kouchibouguac, or Allen 
0. Earle, St John,

ativeu lu preforming Hie pen-picture.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.Trustees of Es
tate and Effect» 

JAMBS F. ATKINSON, ) of Geo. McLeod. 
RicmeucTo, Kent Co., N B., 4th March, ’89.

1ALLEN O. EARLE,

Children Cry for pitcher’s Castorla. Medical Hall, Chatham, N. в
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7, 1889.
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you wdl see ill Hogarth’s engravings 
the float collar a broad fold, and the 
cuffs to the elbow. This waa as good as 
a rag, and I put it into the cot with 
the other; I inspected others of the 
articles on the deck, and among them 
recollect a gold-laced waistcoat of green 
velvet, two or three pairs of high-heel
ed shoes, a woman’s yellow sacque, 
several frizzled wigs, silk stockings, 
pumps—in fine, the contents of the 
trunks of some dandy passengers, long 
since gathered to their forefathers no 
doubt, even if the gentlemen of this 
schooner had not then and there walk-

GENERAL BUSINESS. Ecgat Notifies.brandy I found it hard set. The heat 
of the oven was not sufficiently great to 
thaw me a dram ; so to save further 
trouble in this way I took the chopper 
and at one blow split open the jar, and 
then there lay before me the solid body 
ot the brandy, from which I chipped off 
as much as I needed, and thus procur
ed a hot and animating draught.

Raking out the fire, I picked up the 
lanthorn and went to the cabin I had

iBomrrmm. GENERAL BUSINESS.;

BT W. CLARK BCSMLL.
[Continued.^ 

CHAPTER ХП.
Ж Mortgagee’s Sale. Now Openingі

A LONELY NIGHT.

I had a pipe of my own in my pocket;
I fetched a email block of the black 
tobacco that wee in the pantry, end, 
with eome trouble, for it was as hard 
and dry ee glees, chipped off a bowlful 
and fell a-puffing with all the satisfac
tion of a hardened lover of tobacco who 
haa long been denied hie favourite 
raliah. The punch diffused a pleasing 
glow through my frame, the tobaeeo 
waa lulling, the heat of the fire very 
soothing, the hearty meal I had eaten 
had also marvellously invigorated me,so 
that I found my mind in a posture to 
justly and rationally consider my con
dition, end to reason out such proba
bilities as warned to be attached to it.

- I eat musing, as I venture to think, 
in a clearheaded way, reasoning ont 
my chances for existence and final de- 

' liverance.
But it was melancholy to be without 

time, so I pulled out the gold watch I 
bad liken from the man on the rocks 
and wound it up, and guessing at the 
hour, act the bands at half-past four. 
The watch ticked bravely. It was in
deed a noble piece of mechanism, very 
costly and glorious with Its jewels, and 
more than a hint aa to the character of 
this schooner; end had there been 
nothing else to judge by I should still 
have sworn to her by this watch.

My pipe being emptied, I threw 
some more coala into the furnace, and 
putting a eandle in the lanthorn went 
aft to take another view of the little 
cabins, in one of which I resolved to 
sleep, for thongh the cook-room would 
have served me best whilst the fire 
burned, I reckoned upon it making a 
colder habitation when the furnace was 
black than those small compartments 
in the stem. The cold on deck gushed 
down to bitingly through the open 
oompanion-hatch that I was fain <b 
close it. I mounted the steps, and 
with much ado shipped the cover and 
•but the door; by which of course the 
great cabin, aa I call the room in which 
the two men were, was plunged in 
darkness ; but the oeld waa not toler
able, and the parcels of candles in the 
larder rendered me indifferent to the

Nelson In theTo Geo. McKay of the Parish 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife and to all others 
whom it may concern.
Nutice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Seventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New BrunswicK, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife of the one part and 
Geunre Barnhill of Nelson aforesaid In the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of tne other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of theRegistrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Nortlium* 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 
645, 646, 647 and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tbereot and of the interest due thereon be said 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteenth 
day of March next in front of the Posv Office in 
the Town of Chatham in saiu County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : "All 
that piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being in the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed ta the said George 
McKay by the Reverend James Bouter and Helen 
0 his wile by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on tl.e Southeast
ern Bank or Shore of the South west Branch of 
Mlramtchi River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by tne said Reverend 
James Bouter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle South twenty one degree 
East one hundred and twenty four chains of four 
poles each along the North-eastern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it meets 

mdary line of lot number fourteen thence 
twenty one degrees west one hundred and 
-three chains to the said bank or shore 

hence following the several coursée ef the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one fourth acres 
more or less.

Together with all an& singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights, mem
bers,privileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining. Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rente, issues and profits -hereof ot the said 
George McKay and Margaret hie wife, of, In, to 
or upon the said land and premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated

of^

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFchosen, involuntarily peeping at the 
figures as I passed, and hurrying the 
faster because of the grim and terrify
ing liveliness put into the man who sat 
starting from the table by the swing of 

But, to be honest, I cannot | the lanthorn in my hand.
I shut the doer and hung the lan-

ШШїі
Ш v New Dry Goodsfor Infante and Children.F

ed them overboard or split their wind
pipes.
remember a third of what lay tumbled 
upon the ‘ deck or hung against the I thorn near the cot, having the flint and 
bulkhead. So far as my knowledge of 1 box in my pocket. There was indeed 
costume went, every article pointed to I an abundance of candles in the vessel ; 
the date which I had fixed upon for j nevertheless, it was my business to 
this Vessel.

I swept the huddle of things with my I liness. How long I was to be imprison- 
foot into a corner, and lifting the lids of 1 ed here, if indeed I was ever to be de- 
the boxes saw more clothes, some books, I livered, Providence alone knew ; and 

. a collection of small* arms, a couple of I to run short of candles would add to the 
qur.drants, and sundry roils of paper terrors of my existence, by forcing me 
which proved to be charts of the islands either to open the hatches and ports for 
of the Antilles and the western South light, and so filling the ship with the 

ill-digested, j deadly air outside, or living in dark- 
There were a cloak and a coat in

Вл "Castortais sowell adapted to children that I Castor!» cores Обік, Comtipatton.

Without Injurious medicStiOB.
imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also^. 

DOMINION Manufactures.Ш 8л OHosti 84., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tn Ckntaux Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

Variety, Style E Value
UNSURPASSED.

husband them with the utmost niggard-ЩЦ

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

1William Мотору.Ж Arrangement. Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.

Qn unUimWE ^NESpAY. N О V. 28».

CHATHAM TO 8TISDBRI0T01T.

Chatham 

Blackville
D oak town (arrive 11.15)| .11.80 
Boleatown 
Crow Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

Щ
IlllS

until further notice, trains will run on theAmerican coast, very 
There were no papers of any kind to I ness.
determine the vessel’s character, nor I the cot, but they would not suffice, 
journal to acquaint me with her story. The fine cloak I bad taken from the 

I was tired in my limbs rather than man on the rocks was on deck, and till 
sleepy, and went to the cook-room to now I had forgotten it; there was, how- 
warm myself at the fire and get me I ever, plenty of apparel in the corner to 
some supper, meaning to sit there till J serve as wraps, and having chosen 
the fire died out end then goto rest ; I enough to smother me I vaulted into 
but when I put my knife to the ham IJ the cot, and so covered myself that the 
found it as hard frozen as when I had J clothes were above the level of the sides 
first met with it ; so with the cheese ; I of the cot.
and this though there had been a fire I left the lanthorn burning whilst I 
burning tor hours ! I put the things made sure my bed was all right, and 
into the oven to thaw as before, and ) ley musing, feeling extremely melan- 
sittiug down fell very pensive over this j choly; the hardest part was the thought 
severity of cold, which had power to I of those two men watching in the cabin, 
freeze within, a yard or two of the The most fantastic alarms possessed me. 
furnace. To be sure the fire by my I Suppose their ghosts came to the ship 
absence had shrank, and the sliding I At midnight, and, entering their bodies, 
door being open admitted the cold of I quickened them into walking 1 Sup- 
the cabin ; but the consideration was, I pose they were in the condition of 
how was I to resist the killing enfold- J cataleptics, sensible of what passed 
ment of this atmosphere 1 I had slept around them, but paralyzed to the mo- 
in the boat, it is true, and was none the j tionlessness and seeming insensibility of 
worse ; and now I was under shelter, 1 death ?

FRBDBRI0TO2T TO CHATHAM.
IjIB-A/VBI 

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiest
Dosktown (arrive II.SO)
Blackville
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 8.
Chathaiu( Arrive' 3.30

m
.шж

K.00 7.10
716 “
7 86
9.06 ••

10.30
11 65 “

106 P "Ш

960 ^
Junction AВ

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND;
ÎSnr "

Incorporated 1622. Capital 06,000,000

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital #6,000,000.

The above train# will also^stop ^wheu^ signalled at^the foHowing^ flag 8tations^:—Nelson, Derby 
dinar. Utraet Nelson Boo , ^ portage'ltood, Forbes’ S’uZiug, Upper СгшуЛсгеек,'*’ Covered" Bridge, 

ville, Durham^ Nash weak, Manwr’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS ™
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek 
Stanley.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
ш Incorporated 1886. Capita! #16,000,000
Щ INTERCOLONIAL 

d at Gibson with 
ith Stage for CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,the 9th day of January, A D 1889 

^Mortgagee.
№ Incorporated, 1881. Capital #10,000,000,GEO BURCH ILL.

Mortgagee.
L J TWEEDI

Solicitor fo
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated 1833. Caah Capital A Assets #1,188,666,62*NOTICE OF SALE.RAILWAY.CHATHAM CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,
mTo The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham, in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

Power of Sale contained iu a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage healing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight .Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, In pursuance of said 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of eatiafytoj 
the moneys secured and made payable by the aal<
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at РцЬИо Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY ol MAY, insL.tt 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely:—

"All that piece or parcel of land situate, lyinj 
and being in the Town of Chatham in, the County o 
Northumberland aforesald.and abutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street aud on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly fide of Chureh 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west
erly side of lands owned by Frandls Martin, thence 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street,
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands ■ ^ ■ ж ■ ■■■ ■ ^
owned by Thomas F Keary, tbenoe westerly along I / Д I I 1 I 1 I Ik I І I Ik I W~
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line ■ I ■ I ptor І IXI I I IXI I mm
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and II X^^ ft__ Æ I I ■ ft І Л| І І І Л| XJ
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, ■ • Bllw ■ * ■ ™
thence northerly along the easterly side ,of St.
John Street one hundred feet or to the place of 
beginning,’* which piece of land was conveyed to # -

xtiea of the first part by Daniel 'Д filf-A ІІЛГІ 
deed bearing date the First day of Mil wMfwliF 'l

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or In anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion aud reversion*, 
remainder and remainders, rente, і amos, and 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto oJ( the fljt part, there 
succeseois or assigns i^ Ц* or equity of into or 
out of the same $nd every part thereof

8 8.
<5

0s “оо,М0Я?^Ж2?Ш^“4и(3г^-?.пї ÆSKïLft SSEnt
GOING NORTH.

r< 1
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S. mLOCAL TIan TABLE.

No. 1 Emus. No. 8 Aooow*datio*
1HBOÜOH TIM* TAB LX

Liabilities 4 per cent.
#84 878,904,86 
66,274,660,00

S. ACCOM‘DATION, 
a. m, 2,30 p m 

6.47 "

EXPRES
•12.10Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst 
“ Campbell ton,
" Dalhousie,

2.50 p.m. 
8.00 " 
816 “ 
3.46 “

12.10 a. m.
12.40 *■ Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

3.22
Surplus #18,104,264.86Б.45 9.00 " 

A 55 "1.10I mused long in this speculative way, 
meat and liquor to warm me ; but if I but plain sense came to my rescue at 
wine and ham and cheese froze in an 1 last. I resolved to have no more of 
air in which a fire had been burning, \ these night fears, so, blowing out the 

gloom. r ' p why not I in my sleep, when there waa j candle, 1 put ray head on the coat that
On entering the paLage in which no fire, and life beat weakly, as it does formed my pillow, resolutely kept my 

were the doors of the berths, l noticed in slumber 1 I shut, and after awhile fell asleep,
an object that had before escaped my Well, thought I, after a spell of I (T° be continued.)
observation—1 mean a small trap- melancholy thinking, if I am to perish 
hatch, no bigger than a manhole, with of cold, there’s an end ; it is preordain- 
a ring for lifting it, midway down the ed, and it is as easy as drowning, any- 
lane. J suspected this to be the en- how, and better than hanging ; and 
trance to the lazaretto, and putting with that I pulled out the ham and 
both hands to the ring pulled the found it soft enough to cut, finding 
hatch tip. I sniffed cautiously, fearing philosophy (which, as the French cynic 
foul sir, and then sinking the lanthorn says, triumphs over past and future ills) 
by the length of my arm I peered not so hard because somehow I did not 
down, and observed the . outlines of 
casks, bales, cases of white wood, chests, 
and so forth. I dropped through the 
hole op to a cask, which left me my 
head and shoulders above the deck, and 
then with the utmost caution stooped 
and threw the lanthorn light around 

But the casks were not powder- 
barrels, which perhaps a little reflection 
might have led me to suspect, since it 
was not to be supposed that any man 
would stow his powder in the lazarette.

As I waa in the way of settling my 
misgivings touching the stock of food 

- in the echoonèr, I resolved to push 
through with this business at once, and 
fetching the chopper went to work 
upon these ^barrels and chests ; and 
very briefly I will tell you what 1 found.
First, I dealt with a tierce that proved 
full of salt beef.
of these tierces, and one sufficed! to ex
press the nature of the rest ; there 
were upwards of thirty barrels of pork ; 
one canvas bale I ripped open was full 
of hams, and of these bales I counted 
half, a score. The white cases held 
biscuit. There were several sacks of 
pease, a number of barrels of flour, 
cases of candles, cheeses, a quantity of 
tobacco, not to mention a variety of 
jars of several shapes, some of which I 
afterwards found to contain marmalade 
and snccadoes of diflerent kinds. On 
knocking the head off one cask I found 
it held a frozen body, that by the light 
of the lanthorn looked as black as ink ;
1 chipped off a bit, sucked it, and found 
it wine.

I was so transported by the sight of 
thia wonderful plenty that I fell upon 
my knees in an outburst of gratitude 
and gave hearty thanks to God for His 

There was no further need

6.55with the heat of a plentiful bellyful of - іmm 1.40
NOTE—Poliel** toned and endorsed at this Agency of the British, 

reference to head office
ІЖ Fire Risks accepted and made blueing in all Companies with oat reference to head offices.

America without delay or
№> GOING SOUTH. V

LOCAL ПМХ TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Асхюіґdation 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am NX50am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 ., • 11.20

« . “ Leave, 1.10 ” И.80 “
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 *‘ 15*00 p m

through mm table.
EXPRESS . ACCO

12.10 a m 1C

7.00 a in 
12.05 p ui

M’dation 
a m

7.30 Р*‘Ш
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ 81 John
•« Halifax WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,0.60

8.20 ‘ ;

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 
to 8L John and Halifax and with the Express going North which liée over at Carapbellton.

Close connxtions are made with all passenger Traîna both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

t Ж. Railway standard time. ' ,
All the local Trains atop at Nelaon Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
Ail freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery o 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fi*h

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
9

When Baby waa aicic, we gwve her Castor!», 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria, 
When aha had Children, aha gave them Caatoria

which is 75th meridian time.
m

* Chatham,

■Miramigki

Ithe

«far faU and ШЦгt.DR. G. J. SPROUL,ш
myself then particularly feel the cold— Pronounced by the Press— 
I mean, I was not certainly suffering The Best Paper of the kind 
here from that pain of frost which I had I published іn Canada to-day.” 
felt in the open boat. I 1

Having heartily supped, І brewed a I -----TJHLZE3-----
pint of punch, and, changing my pipe, 
sat smoking with my feet against the 
furnace. It was after eight o’clock by 
the watch I was wearing. The lanthorn 
diffused but a small light, and the flick
ering of the fire made a movement of 
shadows about me. I was separated 
from the great cabin where the figures 
were by the little arme-room only, and 
the passage to it ran there in blackness.

Building, іFOR SALE ■

0 fpoNWGood sale. Apply at office Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard. 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds orRURAL CANADIAN Dated this twenty-Mventh ol Jiaosry.X D.

RICHARD BOTCBISCN, Mortgi^e».TO LET 1889.

me.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benaon Block 

ApplyВЗИГХ8Т.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics. 
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
ОТ Crown and Bridge work a specialty.
Offices in Benson Block, Cha tham, N.B.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGINCORPORATING NOTICE.M. 8. BeKrSater.THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at th»

T JOHN BROWN of Chatham lu the County of 
L Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
transferred all my Stock aud Interest In the bosi- 

e lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore
said, to my scaa Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who wjll collect and pay all debt» due In respect 
thereto.

I beg? to. take this opportunity of thanklug my 
friend*, and the public generally for their gener
ous. patronage so long extended to me and I 
hope It will continue to roy successors.

JOHN BROWN

m

For Sale.-T-

wlira’sMe.

Province of New Brunswick Directory Dominion Centennial Exhibition
ГрНЕ House on Water St, Chatham, formerly 
X occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 

the Revere House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDtE

It strangely and importunately enter- An BlUStTated Monthly 
ed my head to conceive, that thongh | J
those men were frozen and «tirlesss j
they were ttot dead as corpses are, hot | THE FARM AND HOME* 
as a stream whose current, checked by 
ice, will flow when the ice is melted. I PP- OOVOT, $1.00 Р6Г Tea 
Might not life in them be suspended by ^ ІЬе ш ofJulusry next the rural can 
the cold, not ended? There is vitality I ADIAN will enter on 1U Twelfth Ybab of pubiic-

. I ation. During the pist eleven years it has been 
jn the seed though it lies a dead thing j received with growing favor by an ever Increasing 

л . j ' m, . і number of readers, and In the coming year no
Ш the hand. those men are corpses to I efforts will be spared likely to enhance і ta value

my eye ; but said I to myself, they msy In ,h,
have the principles of life in them. I RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 

, . , . гж . , ^ . the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and
which heat might call] into being. I Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and

Putrefaction is a natural law, but it і.
balked by frost, and just aa decay is I tiOc and Ueelul; .nd t»° full mea or Malic, 
hindered by cold, might not the pro-1 
petty of life be left unaffected in a 
body, though it should be numbed in a 
marble form for fifty years 1 

This was a terrible fancy to possess a 
man situated as I was, and it so work
ed in me that again and again I caught 
myselElooking first forward, then aft} 
as though, Heaven help me ! my secret 
instincts foreboded that at any moment 
I should behold some form from the

TV IfC A LPINE A SON are now preparing JL/, jjJL A to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will Include all persons 

he age of 20 years old end upward, 
les in Mercantile Business ; also an 

Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
bave been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above

at St. John, where it received a

» ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'Referring to the above noticawo beg to an
nounce that under the name of "Brown Bros.” 
we are carrying on the business lately 
by John Brown, Esq. and solicit a ill 
of public patronage.

Chatham, Jan. 10,1889.

conducted 
beral shareThere was a whole row BUILDING LOT FDR SALE. for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing." This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foiina. such 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts,
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates! Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
tySend along four orders.

ANDREW BROWN. 
ALEXANDER BROWN.

nd promised their^support. Tmjy^there-

tbat business men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish It We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States In America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-tl. There will not likely 
be а 8ІШІІІЖГ work published for the next ten 
vears, therefore the special Inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any регеоф who 

Advertisements Inserted, bv applying 
eaily will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers p nd pagee opposite covers, the prices will 
be gene al, viz: #20.00 per page; #12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; #8,00 per fourth-with Directory 
Included. , _

D. Me ALPINE $ SON,
48 Carletou Street, St John, N

fo The subscriber b instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard aud 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. W m. M. Kelly,being the premises 
ln

Barrister.

bat Chatham* 4th February, 1889.

Caution & Notice
Chatham, Dec. 29, 1888,

1 hereby caution any 
giving employment to my son, 
minor, vithout first making arrangera 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall htirt them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I farther give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

Chatham July 23rd 1888

1 persons against 
James Wsito, a

withValuable Property
FOR SALE.

wish their
■

WEEKLY GLOBE ■

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
JL Commodious and Dssuuble

Dwelling House & Premises

DULMYP. WALLS
В

CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per Tear “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

NOTICE.situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, known^ae the property formel 1^ owned

Chatham N B.TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant. 
fj having assigned all his books of accounts and 

to me. all persons Indebted to* the said 
James Fenmson are requested to make immedi
ate payment tome or my attorney R. A.

ЖУТегтая of Sale easy.

debt#t. f. Sam. Thomson.
County Built logs, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.(Successor to George Cassady) 

anufacturer of Doo
E. M. ARCHIBALD.

Chatham, 6th December, 1888.ADVANCE re, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and o ber Lumber, 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For Sale or To-Let,forecastle, or one of those ügores in the 
cabin, stalking in, and coming to my 
side and silently seating himself. I 
pshaw’d and piah’d, and qneruloaaly 
asked of uiyaelf what manner of Eng
lish sailor waa I to suffer such womanly 
terrors to visit me; but it would not do; 
I could not smoke; a coldness of the 
heart fell upon me, and set me trem 
bling above any sort of shivers which 
the frost of the air had chased through 
me; and presently a hollow creak sound
ing out of the hold, caused by some 
movement of the bed of ice on which 
the vessel lay, I waa seized with a panic 
terror and sprang to my feet, and, lan- 
thorn in hand, made for the com
panion-ladder, w ith a prayer in me for 
the sight of a star !

I durst not look at the figures, but, 
setting the light down at the foot of the 
ladder, squeezed through the compan
ion-door on to the deck. My fear waa 
a fever in its way, and I did not feel 
the cold. There was no star to be seen, 
but the whiteness of the ice was flung 
out in a wild strange glare by the black
ness of the sky, and made a light of its 
own. It was the moat savage and terri
ble picture of solitude the invention of 
man could reach to, yet I blessed it for 
the relief it gave to my ghost-enkindled 
imagination. No squall was then pass
ing; the rocks rose up on either hand 
in a ghastly glimmer to the ebony of 
the heavens; the gale swept overhead 
in a wild, mad blending of whistlings, 
roarings, and cryinga in many key», 
falling on a sudden into a doletul wail
ing, then rising in a breath to the full 
fury of iu concert; the sea thundered 
like the cannonading of an electric 
storm, and you would have said that 
the rending and crackling noisea of the 
ice were responses to the crashing blows 
of the balls of shadow-hidden ordnance.

I was sure that if I sat here long, lis
tening and thinking, fear would return. 
A small fire still burned, I put 
pan on it, and popped in a piece of the 
fresh-water ice, but on handling the

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO. A. CUTTER,

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
81.60 per Year.

ГТШАТ very desirable residence 
JL^ Upper Water Street in the To

Esq , lately occupie 
The House is fit

ïattvr 

There is a 
under cult!

The 
Subies 

If th 
May,

The House known 
situate opposite th* 
for sale, or will be

mercy.
for me to dismally wonder whether I 
was to starve or no ; supposing the pro 
visions sweet, here was food enough to 
last me three or four years. I was so 
overjoyed end withal curious that I 
forgot all about the time, and flourishing 
the chopper made the round of the 
lazarette, sampling its freight by indi
vidual instances, so that by the time 1 
was tired I had enlarged the list I have 
given, by discoveries of brandy, beer, 
oatmeal, oil, lemon», tongues, vinegar, 
rum, and eight or ten other matters, 
all stowed very bunglingly, and in so 

different kinds of casks, cases,

■Hunts on 
Upper Water Street in the Town of Chat- 
ad joining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
lately occupied by Mrs F J Letton.

NOTICE.
THEEAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM, N-B withne tiouse is ntted with nil the mode 

vements—heated by n furnace, 
oom supplied with hot and 
is n good garden

and has a
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 
X of John Potheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them:

Dec. 3 1888

----------DBJLXsBUEb IN'----------
and five acresWrought Iron Pipe

--------AND

ЖЕТТІЗЯО-В.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IT. ZB.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; • 

Thomas Organ Co.; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

A Full Une of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Robert Bain.
Dweiung1 £«а 
are all in good order. _

the property is not sold before the First 
it will be rented for one or a term of yean.

SPECIAL NOTICE: We levs mad. 
arrangements by which we are enabled to send
the і

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

any addrers in the country, post 
FOR •2-26, cash paid in

advance.

---- ALSO----
i as "The Mac Far lane Cottage’’ 
the Bank of Montreal is offered 

_ , rented to a suitable tenant
For terms and particulars apply to

4

for one yearS to 
tage prepaid,

ADDRESS :

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES. L J. TWEE DIE.
0*Dated Chatham, 21st Jau'y, 1889

D G. SMITH. BABBIT METAL. MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.NOB ОГГІСК,
Chatham, N. B,

jars, and other vessels as disposed me 
to believe that several piratical ruma- 
gings must have gone to the creation of 
this handsome and plentiful stock of

kept constantly on hand.

CAUTION! RUBBER PACKING That well known and conveniently situaUd 
Mill Property* TOnn»rly known as the DeeBriiar 
Mill, situated lÿfllark’a Cove, about one and a 
half miles above Chatham, on the aonth side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that mill contain nearly two 
millions of logs safe from all weathers. The 
Mill ia something out of repair, not having been 
kept going for the past three years, bat might 
be easily fitted np to do good work in a short 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near- 

ne thousand feet in length; has six dwelling 
—two fitted for two families. There is 

aieo ibout twenty acres ot oleareo land, all un
der grass; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a large Farmhouse 
two Barns and Stables. Ihe Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, aud 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having dt 
to go out of the business.

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chatham

%і ІЖК 130 ущев Catalogue of Sheet Music and Rook, sent free to any address 
Ла I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturer, I ctn afford to sell as low aa any hou». In. 
» trade. Send for Catilogue and prices before buying elaewheje. *”y 1<ra,e ln’WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. Iff. RUDDOCK.
CEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham, it B..The subscriber would caution perse ns about 

purchasinggood things.
I replaced the hatch-cover, aud hav

ing resolved upon the aftmost of the 
four cabins aa my bed-room, entered it 
to aee what kind of accommodation it 
would yield me. I hung ‘up the 
lanthorn and looked into the cot, that 
was ailing athwart ships, and spied a 
couple of rugs or blankets, which I 
polled out, having no fancy to lie under 
them. The deck waa like an old clothes’ 
shop, or the wardrobe of a travelling 
troop of actors. From the confusion in 
this and the adjoining cabins, I 
eluded that there had been a rush at 
the last, a wild overhauling and flinging 
•bout of clothes for articles of more 
value bidden amongst them. But just 
as likely as not the disorder merely in
dicated the slovenly indifference of 

to the fruits of a pillage that

SPECTACLES,\
Ch»tham, N. B.

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE lto come or send direct to

OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

The Medical Hall, HORSES 4 CATTLE. ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake MKskets, 

Butter Coolers, etcv
---------------o------------- »

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases,
Kinds of Fancy Goods,

жя he keeps the only

T. MILBURN & CO., ^t&onto.Kendall’s Spavin CnreDiamond Cut Spectacles January 5th, 1889

Steam Saw-Mills.in Canada. Every pair ia plainly stamped, 150 eta and el OO per bottle
|U| I IC I P аЕ^Є°2М„*МРЖ
IVIUulU ^и^та.ос*пі

LAN DRY-A CO., 62 King Street, 3t. John N.B

Kendall’s BlisterMACKENZIE, CHATHAM,
бо eta per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders AND ALLTHE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - • CHATHAM

on the frames. I would refer intendi 
era to the many hundreds of 
suited during the last eight v 
Agente or Peddlers and sell cheaper t 
other House in New Brunswick.

ng purchas 
horn 1 have 

iploy no 
ban any

persons wnou
013con-

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING, —

IT COSTS NOTHING25 eta per pete rage
above celebrated remedies for 
just received direct from the

“Treatise ou 
which usually 

sells for 26cts, will be given free tc|all who Spply 
nr it at the

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. A "supply ot the 
Horsttand Cattle

FALLEN S CORNERmanufacturer.
A copy of Kendall’s book entitled 

the Horse or the home Doctor,’’
to haref------------Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В

YOUR EYES EXAMINED EXHAUSTED VITALITY.C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

*
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair vf Spectieles or Eye GlassesMEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie
plunderer* 
had overstocked them.

The first garment I picked up was a 
cloak of a sort of silk material, richly 
furred and lined ; all the buttons but 

had been cut off, and that which

rfUE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
J. the great Medical Work of Ш

FITTED SCIENTIFK3ALI у: йВДЯйМЯГ Ямі
tore Decline, Errors of Youth 

Don’t injure your sight liy using a common | 0,8 miieries con-
pair of glasses. No Charge for consultation I piSST’tbne1?**"^! V

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED. | .
rue urmnii uniTHE MEDICAL HALL і

J. D. B F.MACKENZIE |
HATH AM Oek.VthlWW. ;»^W8Sr ’̂

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Consignment Solicited of Hay. Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
I of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish In

one
remained was silver. 1 spread it in the 
eot, aa it waa a a»ft thing to lie upon.
Then I picked np a coat of the fashion

Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Caatoria.

a sauce-
BOTSFORD STREET,

MONOTON, IT. B.
their Seasons, (Fresh aud Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
list furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod

SPECIALTIES: CERTAIN REMEDY^HASU&Ofti V4gUKASES Of THE EYE. EAR, NOSE AHM THROAT
1
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